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,Splendid War Album.
The War Album issued btf The Family 

Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal is 
one of the best souvenirs of theWfcL 
Future generations will çherisfir this 
book. It will be a complete diary of the 
great struggle and contains a whole 
mine of information regarding the Allies. 
We learn the supply is limited. Any 
home that fails to secure a Copy now 
will regret it, &1.2S pays a full year's 
subscription-to that great weekly paper 
and a copy of the War Album. Sample 
may be seen at this office.

Ploughing Demonstration.
• The firm of Liesemer * Kalbfleisch 

have secured the services of an expert 
ploughman who will-put on a ploughing 
demonstration, ugihg the Fordsbn trac
tor. Demonstration will be conducted 
at Mr. John Weiler's farm in the village 
of Mildmay on Saturday afternoon,Nov.
30th, commencing at Z o'clock* All 
farmers interested should not fail to 
attend, as this demonstration will un
doubtedly pfove 'very interesting and 
instructive. ^
Reception to Dr. Wilson.

There was a fine turnout at the Tbwn 
While engaged in drawing wood from on Thursday evening of last week, 

his bush on Friday last Mr. Enoch Russ- the occasion being a farewell banquet to 
worm of the 12th con. of Garrick, had a townsman, Dr. J. A. WiUon.
close call from becoming a subject for The weather was unpleasant and the 
inspection by the Walkerton coroner- roads wCre.had, but tbit did not prevent 
When approaching the bush a young many coming from distant parts of the 
colt, that Mr. Russworm had hitched to fownship, to do honor to one to whom it 
his wagon, began to cut up and frighten ^lie. Dr. Doering acted as chairman 
ed its team mate, with the result that a fér the evening, and after several musical 
lively runaway ensued. Colliding for- ;betii ,rendered, he called
cibly with a tree the animals and con- P,e Wilson to thie platform. The follow- 
voyance severed connection, while the *Qj address Was readby Mr. J. A. John- 
driver was pitched forward, his - head stone, yieprenfcntalion being made by 
coming in contact with something that Mr* ^ -"S .
nature had made hard. Neighbors, who Dr, iW^ilson 
were working in a nearby field, on hear-ing the rumpus, rushed to the scene and .Jd the ,m»A Miîdms». hive
corallcd the frantic steeds, but nothing ■ here <tbia evening for the pur-
resembling man could be found. Enter- posé*Of » expyessitig our high appro- 
ing the hush in search of Hussworm
they discovered him staggering around how aincefcrlrwptegiit yourremoval
in a dazed condition, and who, after frqm our mtdat. During the past 
being led from the wilderness, lapsed tv/ehty-sevèfrÿears whien you spent 
into unconsciousness, in which state he ^^fg^n X^tTpîïc^r - 
remained for about two hours. After unwavering faith loyour skilj as a 
regaining sensibility again, it was found doctor, and to trbst you implicitly,as 
that nothing more serious than a badly a friend. -
bruised head and severe shaking up™ ^^^“whteh |S' lb, to 
the outcome of the mishap. T object the.iroprovementxrf ourvil-
Miraculous Escape. felly

Mr. and Mrs. David Harper and two tiee, youg 
children had an experience on Monday $ » ... ... . —T ...
afternoon from which they were- forty- • anTnsmratiîn ïïd'.»,
natc in escaping with their lives. 1 hey incentive to spur others on to great- 
were returning in their auto from Walk* er activities along the same lines, 
erton, and in coming through McPhaii’s i.n the practice of your profession
swamp where the roads are quite rutty, dfltccandThe àSection^of'boats of
Mr. Harper attempted to get his car out tj,e people here. Your record as a
on to the smoother part of the road. In cotittfry doctor, has, we believe,
doing so his car, which was ‘ravelling a*
about eighteen miles an hour, suddenly „„„ ehv;able reputation. Rich and
swerved to the left, and plunged through poor ^Hke Were given youi best ser-
thc railing and went into the creek, vice. Many a home has been-flad-
which is close up to the travelled portion dene* by your visjta. snd ÇountUss ____
of the road at that point. Mr. Harper helped by your kindly ministrations,
didn't lose his nerve, and managed to Xs a friend we have found you
keep the machine right side up, in spite staunch and true and one in whom
of the fact that there was a sudden drop could repose the strictest conti- 
of about six feet. The water is about a amali token of your friend-
three feet deep where the car went in, ship and esteem we would ask you
and if an upset had occurred the occu- to accept this cane, and we sincerely
pants might very easily have been drown- 'yVsnd
cd. It wus a nerve racking experience, y6ur friends here. We trust that
and one that Mr. and Mrs. Harper do you and Mrs. Wilson may be spared *
not care to have repeated. They made for many more happy and useful 
the journey on foot to Mildmay, and - years.
were conveyed to tljeir home in safety. Dr. Wilson made a very suitable and 
Mr. Harper returned- to the scene on feeling reply, thanking his friends here 
Tuesday morning with his team and puU- for their kindness to him during his so- 
cd the machine out of the river, and journ at Mildmay. In his practice he 
cranked it up and brought it in under had given his best to the people of this 
its own steam to the garage for re- locality, and regretted that it had be- ^ 
pairs. Very little damage resulted to pome nefcessary to break off the,^ 
the car beyond a bent axle arid a few sociatiofls formed here. Short agdfipftt* ' 
twisted rods.

Farmers should not miss McDonald’s 
cattle sale at the Royal Hotel, Mildmay, 
on Friday afternoon.

Wc still have some Hyacinth bulbs 
for either house ilowering or bedding at 
3 for 25c at the Drug Store.

Mrs. Wm. McGregor of Southampton 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. J. 
Morrison, during the past week.

Mrs. Garfield Krampp of Walkerton 
spent Tuesday the guest of her sistir. 
Miss Cecilia Schnurr, at the rectory.

A. Metzger, butcher, will be at Gcc, 
Franks’ old stand, on main street, on 
Saturday next with a full line of fresh 
meats.

The south eastern portion of this 
township is held firmly in the grip < f 
the “Flu,” nearly every family in that 
section being afflicted.

Mr. G H. Watson K. C., the promi
nent Toronto barrister who delcndcd the 
Township Council in its big lawsuit in 
1913, passed away last Thursday at the 
age of 70 years.

^^^**************************************
■

auction sale y.

Carload of Choice Cows and Feeders will be held at
Friday, Nov. 29th, at 2

Of a
the Royal Hotel, Mildmay, on ':;W' vo’clock.I RIGHT QUALITY - NO CULLS& 
d. e. McDonald, pl™VIS’

Proprietor Auctioneer
********** ********* ****Mt*>^tt*tM.k*“
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A Close Call.
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iClBThere was a light fall of snow on Mon-53)1
day.

Xmas.
Suggestions

Chocolate bars at 5c; spearmint gum 
3 for 10c at Weiler Bros.

Harvey Schwalmwent to Toronto this 
morning to take a situation.

Lloyd Doering, who spent the past 
year at Philipsburg, is home for the 
winter.

Now is the time to feed your poultry 
for winter laying. Seegmiller has the 
reliable poultry foods.

SGT. NORMAN E. KAUFMAN. I

The above is a picture of Sgt. Norman 
E. Kaufman, who enlisted with the 160th 
Battalion, and who numbers among

Vir A. Kramer received a carload of grate 
coal this week, which was quickly up those who made the supreme sacrifice 
for use in furnaces. Mr. Kramer is while the war was still raging. The fob 
doing his best to supply the town with lowing letter was received this week by

Mrs. John Kaufman:—

! Do you realize there 
are only 4 more weeks 
till Christmas? If so, do 
your shopping early as 
stocks this year are low-

fnel for the coming winter.
France, October 28th, 1918.

'Miss Maud Schill returned last week 
to Buffalo and Misses Sadie and May 
Schill returned to Kitchener after spend
ing a month with their parents and their 
sister, Mrs. Fred Meyer.

Mr. Weichel of Hespeler was here on 
Monday demonstrating the famous Fire 

at Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s
Dear Mrs. Kaufman:—

It grieves me very 
much to hove to inform you oflhe death 
of your son, in action a few days ago. 
As Sgt. Kaufman was in my platoon 1 
happened to be right beside him when 
he was hit and although he knew his 

he still showed

Co. range 
hardware.

A dance will be given in the Town 
Hall on Friday evening of this week, 
after the concert. Excellent music will 
be provided.

(

We are glad to report that Rev. R. M. 
Haller of Dcemcrton is recovering from

Miss
er than ever before.

We have fancy station-
Mrs. Wm. O’Brien and daughter, Ha-

tt ery, ebony and ivory zc] went t0 Stratford on Monday to be 
I food,. wale,men faun- j GSS« «°"" 

tain pens, razors, and 
(! shaving supplies, choco

lates, postcards and 
booklets, Thermos bot
tles, kiddies picture book

his illness with pneumonia.
Lavina Scheftcr, professional nurse of that grit and determination that 
Detroit is in attendance.

wounds were serious

him his promotion a few weeks back. 
Sgt. Kaufman was very highly thought 
of amony the Officers of his Company 
and honored and looked to as a leader 
among the men of his platoon.

I know well how it must grieve you 
and your family at losing such a noble 

and hope that it will compensate to 
extent to know that your son died

Notice to Dressmakers. We put in 
stock a full line of new idea patterns. 
We also sell the woman’s magazine at 

ex* 115c, new idea quarterly at 20c. Get your 
next pattern here. Weiler Bros. •

The North Huron provincial hy-elcc- 
tion will be held next Monday, Dec. 2nd. 
Two Conservatives and one Liberal are 
in the field, and the fight is growing 
hotter as the election date approaches.

ta
More than 105,000 members of the 

Canadian Expeditionary Force have 
pressed the definite wish to take up 
farming in Canada after the war.

Dr. DeAlva, with his company of en
tertainers, commenced a series of con
certs in the town hall on Monday. The 
concerts arc attracting good crowds each 
nignt.

The big water tank at the fire hall is 
being rebuilt this week. The old tank 
which was of wooden construction was 
rotting away and was in danger ot cav
ing in.

Mr. Geo. Greuizner. undertaker aud 
furniture dealer, died on Monday from 
pneumofiia following influenza, 
about 45 years of age, and was one of 
the most prominent business men in 
Hanover.

Mrs. Elam Kinzie took her little dau. 
ghter, Beatrice, to the Sick Children’s 
hospital at Toronto last Thursday. The 
child is suffering with eye trouble, which 
threatens to completely destroy her 
sight.

Mr. John Bell of Garrick has issued a 
writ against the parties who visited his 
place recently, in connection with the 
"flag-kissing incidents,” charging them 
with trespass and assault. Mr. Fred 
Stade of Brant is taking similar action.

i
if

a hero and has left a lasting memory 
among the men of his Company of what 

and a soldier should be.
Ir. closing 1 Would say that you and 

your family have the most sincere sym
pathy of the officers and men of the 
Company, and you can rest assured wc 
will always remember your 
soldier and a gentleman.

Yours sincerely,
J. J. Murray Lt.,

First B’n Canadians.

i cameras and supplies,
'i
i! flashlights and batteries.

Drafted men who arc on the farms 
have received qoticc that their leave has 
been extended to early in December. 
The probability is, now that the war is 
over, that they will not be called out at

4 son as à

f 0.E. SEEGMILLER all.
»l Mr. Moses Filsingcr, whose trial on a 

charge of Uttering seditious statements 
last June came un for hearing at Walk
erton before Magistrates J. H. Chap
man of Port Elgin and A. McIntosh of 
Southampton last Thursday, was found 
guilty, and assessed $300 and cost.

TÏic death of Mr. David W il fan g 
took place on Friday last, at the home 
of his son, Mr. John Wilfang, on the 
llth concession of Garrick. General 
debility, caused by advanced years, w-as 
the cause of his demise, he having reach
ed his 88th year. Deceased was born in 
Waterloo County, but had been a resi
dent of Garrick for many years. He 
was very highly respected by all who 
knew him. The funeral took place on 
Sunday afternoon to the Nvustadl 
Lutheran cemetery.
Village Property for Sale.

That desirable residence west of the 
depot, owned by Chas. Titrnus, is offer
ed for sale on reasonable terms. This 
is a fine - two storey brick dwelling and 
fine garden. One of the best locations 
in Mildmay. v

Cattle Sale.
Mr. D. E. McDonald will hold an 

auction sale of a carload of Cows and 
feeding catfle at the Royal hotel, Mild
may, on Friday afternoon, Nov. 29th. 
The lot comprises ten cows w ith calf at 
foot, or in calf, fifteen feeding heifers 
and steers and ten spring calves. Mr. 
McDonald has made good money for the 
farmers of this section by bringing 
good cattle here, and wc understand 
that these cattle arc also of the right 
type to suit the requirements of the 
feeders here.

Druggist, Mildmay.

j “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store”

It He was
i

The furm stock and implements belong 
ing to the estate of the late Frank IVam- 

ill be sold by public auction on Thurs. 
Jay, Dec. 5th. The farm consisting of 

will also bo offered for sale, 
John Purvis

Sale.

M. FINGER 148 acres 
subject to a reserve bid. 
will conduct the sale.Mildmay

l buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Box Social.
The Maple Leaf Knitting Circle will 

hold a Box Social oh Friday evening, 
Dec. 20th, at Lints’ school, program 
commencing at 8 o’clock. Proceeds to 
be donated to the Belgian Relief Fund 
and Y. M. C. A. purposes. Admission: 
Gentlemen 25c. Ladies providing boxes

Elected by Big Majority.
Mr. Joseph Kramer of Devil s Lake. 

N. D„ eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Kramer ot Mildmay, has been elected to 
his fourth term as auditor of the County 
of Ramsay. He defeated his opponent 
hy a majority of 11 IS voles, which would 
indicate that he enjoys the confidence of 
the electors of that-County in which lie 
resides The job is worth about *2500 
per year.

es by Rev. A. C. Mon tag, J. TdptWvV»'
C. Thomson and J. A. John
ed. Mr. Wm. F. Wendt to< .... _
of the occasion to present th* Soldier» 
of the Soil with their medel», and 
praised the boys for their mitnly and 
patriotic assistance. The Waechter 
orchestra was present and furnished 
splendid music. Piano duets were also 
given by Misses Madeline and Winnifrcd 
Schuett, and Misses Addie Gutzkc and 
Clara Hamel. '■'»

Notice. We have discontinued selling 
substitutes with Hour. We have a big 
stock of substitute on hand. In order 
to clean up stock we will offer oatmeal 
at $5.60 a bag: Rye Flour 6c a lb. Oat
meal Hour; 6c a lb. at Weiler Bros.

MILDMAY COUNCIL

Council met pursuant to adjournment, 
the Reeve in the chair and all members 
present. Minutes of last meeting were 
read and adopted.

Communications and accounts were 
read and referred to Finance Committee.

Finance report
The following accounts were referred 

to the Finance Committee and disposed 
of as follows: —

LOCAL O. T. R. TIME TABLE.

The death of Sapper A. Robinson of 
Toronto was reported in the Toronto 
dailies a month ago, and the news was 
sent on to his father-in-law, Mr. L. Kra
mer of this village, it now transpires 

Robinson is still alive and

7.I7Morning train, southbound ...
Mail Train, northbound .........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Night train, northbound ......

II.44
4.18
9.09

NEUSTADTthat Sapper 
well, his wife having received several let
ters from him, written since the dale 
of his reported death.

(Mr. Arthur Weinert of Listowel is 
home for several weeks. He had been 
laid up with the Flu.

Mrs. Jos. Becker of Clinton spent 
several days with W. Lang's and also 
attended the funeral of her father, Mr. 
J. Kuneman in Deemerton oh Wednee* 
day.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

! NEWS of the WEEK £
Mildmay Elec Light Co, 6 mths 228 00 

Rcc payment less $6.
J M Fischer 2 dys superintend

ing work on Good Rd Sys......
J Schmidt l dy attending grader 3 00
Mildmay Incorporation.............  371 2p

that the above Re*

Paid the Bill.
The action brought by the makers of 

the note given for the payment of the 
costs of the incorporation of the village 
of Mildmay, has been stayed, the local

The death of Miss Ruth Robinson, 
formerly of Kenora, took place at her 
home, Suite 9 Maple Leaf Apartments, 
Winnipeg, last week, as a result of pneu 
monia, following Spanish influenza, at 
the age of 12 years. Ruth will be re
membered by many here, having lived 
with her mother, Mrs. James Robinson, 
who taught the 8th con. school about 
twelve years ago.

We learn that Dcp. Reeve Jos. Montag 
will offer himself as a candidate for the 
Reeveship of Currick for 1919. By the 
incorporation of Mildmay, the township 
loses its right to a sccpnd representative 
in the County Council, and Mr. Montag 
therefore has decided to become a can
didate for the Reeveship. He has been 
in the council during the past six years 
and has a creditable record.

6 0.g8
Items of Interest to 

v Everybody. x
Kxxaxxxxxxxxxxswkxxxxxxxxx

Special sale cpds Saturday, Nov. 30th 
at Weiler Bros.

Bruce County Council w ill meet 
Tuesday, Dec. 3rd, at Walkerton.

For Sale- 300 bus. of oats and 300 
bushels barley. Apply to Frank J. Stcfl
ier, Culross,

Edward Schmidt, Jerome and Jos. Er- 
newein went to Kitchener on Monday to 
take positions.

Sugar 10 lbs. for SI.00; tobacco2 plugs 
for 25c; oatmeal lbs. for 50c; vanilla 2 
for 15c; matches 35c a box at Weiler 
Bros.

The Garrick tax collectors remind the 
ratepayers that the taxes 
tmd payable, and prompt payment is de
manded.

Wm. J. Moore of Skye Lake, on whose 
promises License Inspector White locat
ed a whiskey still last week, was fined 

L«400 and costs for the offence.

Liesemer—Wittci 
port be adopted.—Carried.

Schmidt—Miller— that this Council 
do now adjourn to meet again at the 
call of the Clerk.

council having decided to pay 
count. This bill has been the subject of 

keen discussion in the council for
5

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lang and family at* 
tended the funeral of Mr. J. Kuneman 
sr of Deemerton last Wednesday.

several months, and all the members will 
be glad that it is now finally disposed

Death of Aged Resident.
The death of Mr. Jos. Kucncmann of of. G nr. V. Lane of No. 2 Artillery Depot 

at Exhibition Camp, Toronto, spent the 
week at his home here. He has just 
been discharged from the Tiospital after 
being operated on for his eye. The^ 
doctors were unsuccessful in removing 
the steel and this man is now blind in 
the one eye. ^

It is reported that Gnr. A. Weinert, 
who enlisted last spring and had been 
training at. Petawawa camp all summer, 
and in October was transferred to Eng
land is on his way back to Canada.

FORMOSA.Buy Thrift Stamps.
It is the intention of the Canadian 

Government to offer for sale at all post- 
offices, banks and other authorized 
agencies, on and after December 2nd. 
The Government by this means, will, it 
is hoped, he able to secure moneys that 

be profitably expended in the re
construction period, and the plan offers 
to the small investor an absolutely safe 
security at a good rate of interest. We 
trust that a great many in this locality

Deemerton which took place on Sunday 
afternoon, removes one of the earliest 
settlers of this township. Deceased 
was born in Waterloo county about 77 

and came to Currick about

Mr. and Mrs. N. Rudolph of Tara vi
sited friends in the village last Sunday.

Messrs. F. A. Hcisz and B. Beingess- 
for the Victory Loan

years ago
fifty years ago. His death was due to 
old age, having been confined to his bed 
for about two weeks. He leaves to

ncr, canvassers 
sold nearly $24,000 worth of bonds in the
village.

Mr. Alfred Goetz and the Misses Tena 
Goetz and Appic Fcdy spent a couple of 
days with friends in Tara.

Messrs. Obcrle Bros, have had their 
used as a

mourn his death, his widow, three sons—
Joseph of Carrie):, Frank of Hanover 
and George, of Detroit; and five daugh
ters—Mrs. Wm. Lang of Neusladt,
Mrs. Michael Nicsen of Deemerton, ' who were unable to invest in \ ictory 
Mrs. Jos. Becker of Clinton, Mis. | Bonds « ill take advantage of this oppor-

of North Dakota, and j tuni:y to invest 'heir small savings in ware 
Mrs, Jos. Leaner of Saskatchewan, ibis manner, and thus help flic Govern- . . Kartea who keDt
Th« r.noal which lcd. M ™ "j J- n.t.c, “ «Il» cm,, -l.r, 11,1..... ... ......

BORN, The report last week that Dr. Brown 
had been dead is untrue as the latest re.

that he is improving nicely
old building which was

house pulled down. This building 
erected between 50 and 60 years ago 

hotel

arc now due
Sinclair—At Belmore, on Thursday, 

November 14th, to Rev. and Mrs. N. 
R. D. Sinclair, a daughter.

Hohnstbin—In Garrick on Monday, 
Nov. 25th, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hohnstejn, a son,

Frank Lettncr ports are 
after a severe attack from the Flu.

Rev. Zeimcr returned home after at
tending the Lutheran conference in 
Buffalo.

Rev. A. C. Monta g of Mildmay. N
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THIS ORIGINAL IK K 'I IMKN'I IS IN VKRY l/flOR CONDITION.
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* Make a little ttieat 
go a long way.

-) .> .Economy ! i <

M
.<1

SALADA"II Î

It Even a small quantity of m^at 
goes far and becomes most 
nourishing and satisfying, if 
combined with BOVRIL.

Canada Food Board, Licence No. 13*141.

yr

The Present Day Sugar Bowl. ( to conserve. They are using glucose 
Sugar is scarce. There ore fewer] to « téTge extent, and ere Including

nuts and what not in their toffees 
The next etep must

I

shipa to carry supplies from the East 
Indies. The West Indies, from which 
Canada draws her supplies, must ; 
furnish sugar for twice as many peo- i 
pie as lost year. If we put ships 
into the sugar trade, and if we con
tinue to use that istiror.d meed! ess 
spoonful of sugar in .tea and coffee 
we shall have to, it will lengthen 
the time needed touring our boys 
home, 
strictly
each person in the family in a 
month.

and candies, 
come in the home. When the house
wife does as well in limiting her 
sugar, the problcity will end. vTt is 
a matter of loyalty.

la not only the most economical on account of 
its great strength but you have the refreshing 
and delicious qualities as well. B43l
Ask your Grocer. '

24

The conclusion drawn is that the 
proper and really effect ve remedy 
for clothes-mothe io naphthalene, 
whether in~the form of flakes cr moth
balls.
customed to laraent the rise in the

tabling definitely the most effective 
meai^s of fighting these insects.

The Children’s Food. „ T> bedbug experiments were made
. in two ways. One might be desenb-The school lunch box presents an ^ a, a Moratory test of various in-

everyday problem to the busy mother sec,tifi<,es> twent/ hu(-, being placed
Therefore, save sugar. Use several growing chi ren. one -n number of glass jars i price of camphor, but naph-thauine («

than 2 pounds for. . select the necessary oo< s in paper scraps or excelsior to af- I relatively cheap coal-tar product,
sufficient quanta** to meet the needs ^«opportunity for hiding), and ! though now mu* higher in price than

-----------  „ | of the growing c a , s e mu» pi^ (]uK,l 0r sprayed with different pow- in peace-times) is declared by the tru
Sugar is the best of the “quick ! ^de variety in choice from day to ^ers an<j fluids. perbs to be decidedly wu-perior.

energy” foods to stimulate blood and ( da.y aad paclVth? f<™d carefiuly m a The ^er was conducted on a prac-
By Hilda Richmond . 2 brain of soldiers in the grim cam-1 suitable receptacle so that it may be u . gcale ^ sprayjn,, or dusting

g 8 paign. They must get it. Manu- m perfect condition when served. rooins that were badly infested with
8 facturera and all large users have ^ ®r° be^,UffS* .

- ___ , ,, , .. been strictly limited by the Food wno.esome lor cmraren. ine lour The expert9 tried out dozens of
CHAPTER I. pe will talk if I, a young widow, Board in the u,se of sugar> and they authorized substitutes are bar.ey ,hi for th end they

Some of the neighbors at old Mrs. ] at»yto Keep house for you, anun- ] are now Ul,n;ng substitutes in large' *|our> oat, d“Ur\j'yl fl<>ar and. corn found the ideal and perfect remedy.
SiÆ'h Tka1d won- “You'^now it’-s oTot *“"***’, ta » «*"*» ££. am ÆSTe "h M 14 <» kerosene.

£ ÎÏm üi „ “We—we might get married." said ™rve, >'et serve the public as well ™eese an. Deans proviae tnc enna Kerosene is the sure killer. - One
to JoseW|heold SSÏÏLtlLZ SSk\ <**» asjAîUegetting a as before, Private homes should ^ cZgy are d'erivS ^m sugar “^ntege it has is that when used

w<-re RiivF thm-t ImiA wau» “nu.tt inc- Pnce on a he*rd of cattle* “They; follow their example and us-e sub- ana energy are uerivM irom sugar, fls & spray lt Wlll penetrate every . . .S Jcffiû ^erfwe4 ! ^ ,** Ôien, would they T” etitute», especially corn syrup and* frut* milk andvegctabies, whiethe crack and cranny With powders; To make a fish and potato p:e Mile
L that^iie was .tired ^d I . l. don\ know »■>»“». glucose. ™mcrel *“ and vegetable* and m0,t y ida it b very difficult, i ???***:
out with the care of the poor old lady, ! £*f5,e- Y,th », *»*?.»* hra matter-of- ; ..A, much t.andy in the shops as 15 essential for «11 ages. „ n(lt impossible, to reach the bugs, »d mashed potatoes to a th ekness of
and so could not help crying from‘^ct ®tatement 1 %ave no desire to „ you say? Perhaps, but do you War Bread —4 cups mashed pota- whjch the daytime are hidden in °"e ,nch- . ™ to within an inch of 
sheer weariless. But they were all ge,t,™arned aga,n; know most of them are made with toes, 4 cups boiled rice, 4 cups to,led cracks in thc beds or behind wallpa- the, toP with creamed fish Cover
wrong. > , , wa5,h- YonTLv.J vo„|. ‘1o« ! aubstitute, for sugar? Candy mak- °*ts 2 cups corn meal or corn flour washboard* and molding. Kero-tmth PO'13,10, brush with mete! hut-

*8ajTVtrusuxfsusrasi- *» —««*" tszïsa:sirvi-?• s—,-*• *-™ s- * * ” ”
w-ork; but for the past two yTfrs Si I it isn’t easy to start in again. YouVe -------------------------- :____________________  st,rrl"g * ™tal «thin enough for $tr(>ys ^ ^ taturating them so,
bad been failing until she had been been with us five years and I’m used] . vou„„,f a|mut fhat ,, vo„ want P°nge- , Afte,r. cooling to the ugnt (hat they cannot hatch. The busi-l -The tree knows its fruit and drops
a heavy burden to both John Grayson,. to your cooking and all. Of course tbèm^wHi vouTcs a^'riv/t ^bl^ H tcmfra‘ure add ’ and a bf,f dry ness is all over in twenty-four hour*, the unsound and squirrels take no
her son, and to Jessie. Indeed, dur- Id want you to sign an agreement l.Jkill „î.J yeast cakes or one compressed yeast ... , h ,h , , . th stock in unsound nuts and rats desertj^threry^f the^:^U^:“ ^ inramy bettor « bread » set in .^e after £ ÎS-ÏÏ s a^» sinking shin Yet a man with hi.

time, Jessie had been obi 1 zed to send Iairs* ami not to expect me to gad be*chasim? around over th^ coun-1 noon’ mix in stiff loaf wibn wheat f * «* * TGod-given faculties will keen cov/s“‘"K^tta I SpTOtt/mAK^ try^ to”^ find \ «our and let raise over night. Mix Ttled in dealing with1 that‘produce less than 150 pound., of

and attention to Mrs. Grayson. John tIl€ house. You could have the but-1 Xou 16 c^ean. aiîd, htmest. ^nd dear : own ®n e rise again an. put i clothes-moths were not less definite j butter-fat in a yeai. 
was a busy stock buy^r and oC ter a"d ogg money for your own,| "»»* 1 gct T’fJ°“ *«•”• Cre-ised tins, great mg between h»ves, ,fid conclusive. To housewives tie 1-

-’-’•«d owRv from home two or same as other women, and I’d Sive ?hat was more than John u ua. y and bake in a slow oven until done. ^ , reached ought to bo of sub- -
three days at a time, so he was thank- V°u » horse to drive. I really don’t ̂ .a'd !" », ek- a"d “ FverT" mlxl"B nt first m * 5 fiulte M ,
, . ,/j a reliable person to core see but you’d be ns well off that way ^ me.t?, 'î1'")! °',CT; , remem- ;t may stick to the hand. In mix- , , j t
for his mother, and he paid Jessie Rs to take up some other work and bered that a.1 the debts ficm her un- • down the second time and put- , , t ^ _ « T • ,
well fer her work. j have to get used to a new place.” I *“*“”»** marr,,af! wfre„ paM, y* in <in5. dl)n-t mlt in m3re flour, to twenty moths were put. Inside

“Now I’ll have to go, Mr. Grayson,” Jessie was angry, but as he talked th°"gh she had done h.r Vc-t, a no ’ litt'e flour on hands and board eack cagc were three boxe, wi.h 
raid Jessie as thev returned f-om her anger cooled. She had no desire F1c also remembered that her step- * , . ' sliding covers, nearly closed. Each
tS funerol.^' -1-yhave my thing” to go back to her father's house" mother would, receive her coldly «“ei, If wanted, can use about one-third ^ «nWned a piecc of flann3l-.a
packed and the undertaker can carry «'here she had spent an uncomfort- fof a ÿort v'S’t- The year, in the barley flour in place of wh^at flour. H d of fabrjc enecial'.y attractive fo

to the. station for the five-thirty able six months after the death of T”et. farmhouse had been peaceful Can use more robed oats in place of (hg The flb.a™, in two <>f
train. I thank you fer your kindness her husband; and she had no idea »nd- m * measure, hapny, so perhaps potatoes or corn meal. The sponge, ^ ̂  '(f*. .:cheek»x it ra< un.
to me and I hope you will find some- where to look for work. People who lt "°V dr be thV.lk tlle matte‘ , when thinned, makes good griddle ~ (
body to look after your house for want to hire a woman with two chil-j over before dec.imng it. cakes. tr r^d' . . ......„ .
you " dren are not.so plentiful as might be ‘If you have your mind made up _______. < The moths, having an aversion t.o

“Have to go!” said John, rousing supposed—she had found that out ,v,c can„g0 ”nTt,° Squire Longa- Foes of the Home light, were attracted into the neer.y
him-elf from his reverie “Why?” early in her widowhood. After all, baughs, said John, breaking in on| . .. * shut boxes. Whn-n naphthaline

“Because it will be impossible for » business marriage seemed to have hcr musing. “I’ve got to go to' The two worst enemies with which fl,„Vps 0r «m^h-ha*l.sw ^which are 
me to stay and keep house for you,” some advantages. j Bloomfield for some cattle to-morrow -the housewife has to contend are the : mtt(je 0f naphthaline) wer# put with
Raid Jessie impatiently; “I must go “If you'd like to keep the children! af dw® maV as wel1 settlC things bedbug and the clothes-moth. Agninet tJie flanneI al] of the moths died, and
back home.” She had often felt at your aunt’s I d pay you enough so, here „ ...... the depredations of the latter she is f théir tiny caterpillars or eggs
irrij.ited because John Grayson was y°u cou.d board thsm there,” went on j said faintly. never safe; and as for the bedbug,! found
so absorbed in his business affairs John. ^ ou could go over every i eternal vigilance is the lyrice of i .. . , • •, . •.lthat hs paid little heed to anything Sunday and stay with them if you I CHAPTER II. security Canon, insecticides were put v-cth
else, though he was always kind a ml vvanted to. 1 don’t mind staying i *. .. t . ,. T . . J * Tr +v„ ;_r,r| moth-infected flanne^, in. trunks. Repatient with his mother; and now alone a day now and then. I like . fthu*’ wftî, dlî,;'31G tr:ed “ ,tb? importance of e..pcri- suttg ^iffei-ed; but when na^hthalird
worn out by hard work she was vex- Peace and quiet and I’m away a good 1,ea q!6 that she had just been mar- mer .=•. ” .."‘h e' ^°r.s have rccentl.v or moth-balls were tried, all of the
ed at hi-, lack of common sense. | tieal, so it won’t matter. Not that S'îi O0+u'1 acrj)^ at Jol\n cat' been making, with a view to ascen-

“Thaft’s no reason,” said John. “I *»i*ace and Bobby ever bothered me,” 1!?5 heartily the good ham and eggs
don't think it’s fair to go away and he added, “but the school diere is sne had prepared, for a hot, hearty,
teaw me without a little notice.” j far away and there’s no Sunday-1 undlsturbf.(,i mGal to

“Wei?, then, I’m going because peo-'school nor anything fur them. Just fng’ ^^^Thay^very'dSm*inof^hê!

food seemed to sioken her and sh‘ j 
ate next to nothing, but John never 
noticed that. He knew there was ' 
plenty on the table ami if she was I 
hungry the would probably eat, so he 
finished his meal in silence and be
took himself to his interrupted busi
ness affairs until late in the evening.

“I’ll stay long enough to pay all 
the debts and get the children well 
started in school,” was Jessie’s final 
conclusion, as she turned the mat
ter over and over. “If I get the 
butter and egg money, which I feel 
I have earned this long time, I can 
soon pay up everything. It’s very 
evident that he doesn't want the chil
dren here, and there are advantages 
in leaving them with Aunt Mary, so 
I’ll Mig iiV as hard as possible. Grace 
is nine now and Bobby seven, eo it 
won’t be long. Dear me, in eight 
more years Grace will be 
was when I married Ram ! 
or had lived things might have been 
different—but there! nothing is gain
ed by fretting over the past. I nave 
a chance to pay all debts and to give 
the children a nice start in life, then 
I can be free. If I had been taught 
to do any one thing well 1 might not 
have to be grateful for John’s matter- 
of-fa.ct proposal to-day, and a mar- 
liiage before Squire Ixmgabaugh—i 
but, it won’t last forever. I’m only 
a little past thirty and—” and than 
her thoughts trailed off into restless 
«lumber.

It was midwinter when they wow 
married, and the rest of the cold 
weather slipped away as if by magic.
She wa sa lone a great deal in the old 
house, mit. that suited her exactly.
Having few housekeeping cares she 
wras flee to care for the chickens and 
•to dv the much needed sewing for her 
children. For herself she did next 
to nothing, but as the eggs began to 
roll in, live debts were paid one by J 
one; she even invested a little of her 
wages in sum a now clothes, and be-' 
gan to venture back Sato tlje world 
from which she had so long been shut i 
out. #

“I’m going over to Grant ville this 
morning and I’ll take you in the auto
mobile, said John one Sunday morn
ing. Usually he hitched up old Fanny ! 
for her ami she left early, as Fanny 
was none too swift and the distance 
was long. “I’ll not lx* back till 
night. I’ll call for you this everr 
ing a!x>ut five.”

He >vas amaze<l to «eo her cumin# 
out of the house in a. pretty now suit 
and stylish liât; for lie nad 
•seen her befoi*c except in the shab
biest and dullest of garments. Even ; 
his slow perception took in the fact ' 
that she looked ten y cal's younger. !
He said nothing, except the me- 
commonplace things about thc weaih- 
er and the crops, to which she 're
plied in 1ho briefest possible manner.

(Yo bo continued.) .
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Fish And Potato Pie.

Ac AS MY Poea
Brother.
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Garnish with parley and

WHEN IN DOUBT
Concerning tho value of any 
Stocks or Shares in your posses- ; 
sion, write us and we will give 
you the fullest information avail
able without charge.
Don’t run away with the idea 
that because a stock is Inactive 
it is without value. I
Our up to date information may 
save you needless worry and loss 
through premature sale.

your confidence and wo

!
“Give us your coc 
will merit yours.”

] H. M. CONNO
! Members Montreal St

105-106 Transport,
MONTREAL, - -‘QUE.

t A
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moths promptly died.
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ing tarn’s
MüKwêed Cl'eatn i

S0&
Two Sizes—50c and $l

Does the dellr housework, the rubbing:- 
the scrubbing; the washing, redden and 
roughen your hendsr until you despair of 
their appearance? Then use Ingram’s 
Milkweed Cream. It Is a softening, cleans- 
ing cream with gently curative effect. It 
eires the hands softness and whiteness, 
ft soothes the skin tissue. Hang naita 
disappear. Callouses are banished. It 

'■gives you hands to be proud ot 
The very next time your nose or forehead 

\ shiny Just put on e light touch el 
Ifgrom ’uVelveola Sou Verai ne Fac e Pow
der (50c.). It blende perfectly with the 
complexion and conceals little blem
ishes. It le dainty and fragrant. There 
Is a complete line of Ingram's toilet pro* 
ducts. Including Zodenta for the teeth 
(Z5c.), at your druggist's.

S^and

is
inL\’ery n&M , Jarj& » ?

'J AND

Lily Wliite
CORN SYRUP£ m

Grown Brand or LilyTo help tho sugar shortage uso .
White Corn Syrup—delicious, wholesome and economical al
ternatives for Sugar in Cooking and Preserving.. Corn Is 
grown in North America, while sugar must be brought across 
the seas là ships which are vitally needed for war purposes. 
Use all the syrup made from corn you wish, while tho rood 
Board Is urging t tringent economy In the use of sugar. 

Delicious for Making Desserts and on Cèrcals.
æ wsrty'Sp?"'wità m M;

‘.TÆy* W^Î'ïTe'1 Curn"synux^or* &&TUSŒS -$rS 
Syrup and try ron;e of the following, recipes.

%
old as I - 
If moth-

«3

A Picture .with Each Pure have h/mu-Boumr mi 1jBach time you by y apackageoflngram’# 
Toilet aide or Perfume your drugglet 
will give you, without charge, a large 
portrait of a world-famed motion 
picture actreec. Bach tim 
get a different portrait 
niKkekcollectl on for your 
Aek your druggist.
F. F. legram Co., Wind«or. Oat.
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APFLE BAUCH
m stick cinnamon 

là cup water.6 tablespoons Lily White Corn Syrup , .
Wash pare, core, and slice apples. 1 uVnto #,eau^e111!) m J/J? 

water, syrup and cinnamon. Cock over a medium flume until situ
CAKE WITHOUT SUQAB

1 CUP Shortening H tablespocm baking powder
2 cups Lily White Corn Syrup I teaspoon salt
2 eggs 1 cup milk 3 cups flour
Cream the shortening, add thc syrup and the egg. and rm x

well. Add the milk. Sift the baking powder and flour together 
It ploxvly to the mixture and beat. Bake in » moderate nvon, 

a54 ft lonf or layer coke or Kina.ll drop cakes. One-fourth cup < r 
rulsln.s added to the batter give more flavor and sweetness. 

MABUALADB
1 grapefruit 1 orange 1 lemon
I cups water 10 cups Lily White Com i^yrup

Cut fruit in thin slices and allow to stand In water for Sfl hours 
or overnight. Separate seed* »nd soak them in part of the water. 
Cook fruit until tender and add Corn Syrup. Continue cooking 

until Jelly is obtained

Mlm

i1!

WP /V V
•ajm wifi?

KM/wLRenew it at Parker’sWi

ii/ i
The clothes you were so proud of when 

new—can be made to appeal’ new again. 
Fabrics that are dirty, shabby or spotted 
.Till be restored to their former beauty by 
sending them to Parker’s.

h

SfctiS SAVE SUGAR
You., know doctors order Corn 
Starch as a diet for invalids. We 
convert the,;corn starch into Its 
“sugar” form, a most digestible 
form of sweet

2,bs.CLEANING and DYEING HCT Tibs. «61fpW'ARDSBtljjgji mm®

a#

Is properly done at Parker's

Send articles by post or express. We pay 
carriage one way and our charge? are reason- 
able. Drop us a card for our booklet on 
household helps that save money.

e^ilng.

m 9

i i-^-i

mn. Î7 7never
Vms, i»PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED Bband

iRDSBURG

aiifp Sold by Qrocars everywhere 
In 2. 5, 10 and 20 lb. tins.

The Canada Starch Co., Limited, Montreal
Cleaners and Dyers, wwToronto791 Tonge St.
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3= =F- 'BRITISH LOSSES IN WAR _
REACH A TOTAL OF 3,040,991GERMAN FltET OF 71 VESSELS

HELD *CAPflVE IN ORKNEY ISLANbS
ban

m
spun * o This"Number Were Killed—Total of Dominions In. 

eluded In Grand Total.v ’Assures Peace—British Grand Fleet 
Ten» Single Lines to Enable Surrendering l 

FleetTofCome Up the Centre. f

058,655 of
Surrender of

Forms in
y Navy

Eiii Lotion, Nov. 19.—The total of 

British losses on all fronts during the 
3,049,991, the total in killed

East African Campaign, 17,82$.
Officers Men

380 8,724
7,276 7,764

Total
9,104The fog which had enveloped the 

Grand Fleet for three days cleared 
Wednesday night, >nd on Thursday 
the weather was dull with a sliojit 
haze hanging over the Firth of Form.

The fleet which witnessed the 
surrender consisted of some 400 
ships, including 60 dreadnoughts, 50 
light cruisers, and nearly 200 destroy-

Killed
Wounded 478 
Missing

Dardanelles Expedition, 119,729. 
Officers Men 

Killed 1,785 
Wounded 8,010 
Missing 258

A despatch from I London says:
con-

war was
being 658,656, it was announced in 
the House of Commons to-day by

■: 'WSeventy-one German ^warships 
Relating of nine battleships^ five bat- 
l tie cruisers, seven light cruisers and 
B 60 destroyers, the greater part of the 

■ High Seas Fleet, weVe surrendered 
' to the allies on Thursday. There re- 
- mains to be surrendered two battle

ships undergoing repairs, and 50 - n Marv en-
modern torpedo-boat destroyers. n •< • i? French and

Describing the surrender of the tertamed the British, French an 
German warships to the commander- American admirals .
»_ nf the Grand Fleet, Sir i, board Admiral Beattys nagsniP-
David Beatty, correspondents say ! They witnessed the departm^^f
that after all the German ships had ! fast destroyers which formed tB 
been token over, tV British admiral | vanguard of the «taps to « 
came through the line on the Queen , German war vessels 8“"end*^;

r,U£tfBjsr<xr
” The'British Grand Fleet put to j fleet was brought to the I'nth o . 

sea 1h two single lines six miles , Forth Fleet and five's

WsSiSSl
"S/SE— -, VTSW w ?. StSStSTAinitoUv on Thursday aft»- of the Orkney Mauds, off the north 
noon, The statement read. east coast rfJBjoHjirf. ^ ^ an

“The Commander-in-Chief of the .It miles It con-

j STnV maiy small islands, and^haa T()wn an*, Canal of Kiel Arc in Over One Hundred Thousand 
met the first and main instalment of numerous good harbors an Schleswig-Holstein. Have Already Stated

> the German high seas fleet.which is, steady aan(Ihorage in the A despatch from Copenhagen says: Their Desires.

surrendering for ‘"“rnment. : F]ow fnr a number of The Danish colors are now flying A despatch from Ottawa says: Over
The nomt of the rendez , j _\f, vl,c„els. Before the war it was [ throughout the Province of Schleswig 150,000 members of the Canadian ex-

the Allied and German “a heTiièadouarters of the , British afterB52 yenrs. ~ peditionary force have expressed the
was between ,0 and 40 miles east 1 d■ tVlc naval training j The German authorities at Kiel deiinite wish to take up farming in
May Island, opposite, the F.rth of ; - K have sent a message that it is now Canada aIter the war. This figure

‘Forth. -- -------------------- —-----r—1-------:--------- I permissible to hoist the flag of Den- was obtained by interviewing 230,000
. , . 1 1 ! go? 05. short-3, 842.23; MouiUie $08[ mark, which was hauled down m members of the forces overseas, and Militarv Cross has beenMarkets of the World - ■ **>:' bay. % 2- t0?> 1866’ Wh™ PrUSSia acqu,r S0VCr' indicates, ^ 43 p.ehrp °L*°“ awarded to Lieutenant A. Brownlie,lllal nCld Ol UH, ,,v,wjS25 to $2C. Cheese, finest easterns,; d t I men wish to go on the land the ac

iç?s?rr'riirr-^t rhr^g n B-: t s
N^hrnm ■ftb-& Getilli powers'!'*'"support. Prussia j Uon°^r«hfs.meC«ton ifc'lf of'AWa

store Fort William,'not including tax. 0 ------- ! restored to Denmark by the London vheRe facts and a great manV-deN Milharv Medal has been togs stamps.
Manitoba cats—No. 2 C.W.. 85 .c,, i ;vt- Stock Markets protocal of 1852. tails bearing on them have been com- Private William Wilson, | redeemable in January, 1924. They

No. 2 C.W., 8«S^c- extra No a. feea N 26.—Choice heavy Itl the second Schleswig-Holstein, pile(1 b the statistical division of the ^ a native of Peebles I are to be sold by the Government at
•4*=; No. 1 feed, §!Hc, in .tore Vort I Toronto.^ No ^ bu.chers’L,ar in ,8«4 Prussia and Austria Pepartment of Soldiers’ Civil Re- ^in^Uhed'^Conduct^ Medal j « price which works out to an intorest
Wilham. 684i cattle, choice, $11.25 to SU. (S: do. WTested the provinces from 1 establishment from the cards issued J", awarded to Sergeant J. ! rate of somewhat better than 4V4 per

American cotn-N«; 2 ycho . 8^ gooil_ $10.fi0 to $11 -00; do. tnedmm i mark apd in 1866, after Prussia had hy thp National Service Council to " d ^ ‘ Glenluce. cent, compounded semi-annual,v
«15- LmpTe mrib fc \ $1.30 to $9.25 to $9.75; do common. $8.00 defeate(1 Austria, they were joined ,nc.mbcrs of the Canadian forces over- K>^ SMedal has been 5 per cent, simple interest if-computed 
*140 wSTtSo. . ! to $8.60; bulla, choice - $10.00 to ^ | seaB „nd signed hy them. The facts The Military memai n g | at thc end 0f the period. Thus in
* Ontario oats, new crop-No.. 2 ; ïPàl?’ dd°’ r™ gh huils," ’ $7.51, t-o! Under the treaty of Prague ^ÿ 1 given renresent the men’s ovvn state- ; ^ Beanston Mains, East Linton, j December, 1918, or January, 1919, a
wliite, 77 to 80c; No. 31 white, _<«> t01 |3ÿo- butchers’^ cows, choice, $9.50’lowing the war the people of the ments of their intentions, and in most A number of Rotliesav children ; five dollar war savings stamp may be

-”»% ?cc?rd"i,8 t° nT8! wînter' Tcr1 to $10.00; do. good, $8.25 to $8.50; northern part of Schleswig were en-, (,a;.„s thcre can he no doubt of their A (.onrei., ' and raised I bought for four dollars. After Jan-
“ftf’TpS’ No 1: <1o. medium, $7 50 to $8.00; do. com- titled to decide by vote ."JJ sincerity, as perusal will show. g f thc Airdrie Pit Disaster Fund, uary the purchase price of a .war sav-

cer, ÇoVo va » do *2 07 to! mon. $0.50 to $7.00; Stockers,,$7.60, ,hou)d t,c governed by Dcnm.u k oi --------------o----- --— Militarv Medal has been ings stamp will be increased month
Il'lS- No$ i », $2.09 -to $2.17; to $10.25; feeders $10 00 to $11.00; by Pru^, but the plebiscite was SLAVERY 0F WORST TYPE •Bw^ed” Prwatc Finlav'Sneedie. a ! hy month, hut at the end of five years

No 2 SpringT 06 to $2.14; No. 3 car.ners and cutter.- $4.8o to $5.00 if,ver taV.c!1_ PRACTISED IN BULGARIA, international football from"December, 1918, all stamps will
o -X. So no v to 10 f o b ship- ! milkers, good to chm.c, $90.0» to , ,md tll(1 important. canal | ____ wen Known he redeemed at $5 each. Stamps of

ping Foinis, according to freights. i f d'“’..r'^êr*"^ ™00^’to?$160; which bears its name arc in Schles- A (lespatch from London says: j ^hè’death occur,.pd recently in lower denomination to he known as
Peas—No. 2 $2.10. as:PcH'ewe’s ' $10.10 to $11.00; year ! wig-Holstein. Times’ correspondent in Solia sa>"3 I G1asgow of Dr. William Bob-hart, a thrift stamps will he on saw. When
Barley—Matting, now crop, $1 $13.'00 to $13.50; Spring) -------------<■------- ------ that there is no shadow of a doubt | p - ,mown practitioner of Clydb- sixteen of them have been accumulat-

to $1.08,i"according to freights out-, •'M 7- to $15 50; calves, good, that slavery of the worst type known ; ed they can bo exchanged for a war
side- . „ s. « 'to choice, $15.00 io $'7.50; Hoy, 2 OUT OF EVERY a 1RISONLRS jn history, ancic-nt or modern, has, • Taggart and Lieut. F. W. saving stamp worth five-dollars at

Buckwhcat-.No. -, $1.... ,fcd and watered, $1S.58; do. weighed; DIED IN HANDS Ol 1UKKS hgen pra(.t.;sed on a large scale in TJL„art twin brothers, from Toh- the end of the period. The plan is

“i, ‘ Aid cj-on war ' off cars, $13. .5. . ' Bulgaria during 1 he war. The whip ; *7, 1,0,h been killed in ac- ' expected to work out to the greatest
35 Toronto. I Montreal, Nov. -•.■ -—Choice steers, 1 A de3patch from London say3- freely applied "to stimulate the * 1 ’ ' ) advantage of both the people and the

qU Ontario flour—'War quality, old crop 1 3nj,“j ôo^méd'um'’00° 'tV’siC» .09;! A <ii'vl,ite paper” on the tituumen flaR),in|, strength of prisoners, omd , 1 Wor_, hns been received of the , nation.
$10.25, in bags, Montreal and Tor- cp^o‘n°K7 50 to S3 50; choice but-1 British prisoners in T y’ J. when any sickened there was no mod- ; (]pa|h ,n action of Rev. Frank W. ! In all the nine provinces strong
onto, prompt shipment * 1 ,.hl.c'ow■ S«.5ô to $9.00; gw .1, ) sued, says^tMt of 16,583 puso - |ral aid to restore them.' A thousand c.aundors minister of Answorth j local organizations are being formed.

Millfced—Car lots, delivered Mon- tQ $ ; M| !ncdiv.m, $0 56 to, taken hy the Turks, 3,290 are rep tbus perished miserably. Out of ‘‘ , ' v They will in turn organize the muni-
$3.00; me- d to be dead, while no trace can b, lflnfl0ll Rrrbs interned in Bulgaria ' ' Arthul. p Lakeinan, Black ; cipalities and thc process of ergani-

lambs, $!"• 50 found of 2,222 others, and it is oe- 53,000 survive. ! Watch killed in action, was the old zation will be further carried out until
$9.00;! nerd they have perished, these tat- • --- ----------->------------ j p^'i F Lakéman, El stern-! it will embrace so far as possible

1er prisoners were all captured e. Warship Struck Mine. 1 • ,k Lell,ic i every individual in the country.
Kut-el-Amara, so '*=» “S/tt Was Badly Damaged and B«>.k p“trait of the late • Sergeant-! ------------- »-------------
passed living into Turkish hands, ou ------- , * T()hn Kianeaf, V.C., is to be,

! MARIE ANTOINETTE’S CHATEAU no word has been 1heard fi™m JLm. A despatch from London says:- J in the sergeants’ mess at > - DDÏTKU fRACC 
! CHOSEN FOR l’EACE CONGRESS Thc Kut manner*'were^««6^ | 0no German destroyer while on its, ^ Barrat.k9. . DIXllljIl IRUM

-------  march across the des, attention 1'vay ai'ross tbfi Noll!l S a b the Flight Commander W. Barrie 117 « rrpnl oft Pirf DO
A despatch from Paris says: The or without food or me l.ca^ attention other shipR „f the German h,gh sea auci(ie,.tally killed while fly- WATERLOO FIELDS

city of Versailles is preparing to re- ) As a result, the Wh to Paper says. ^ t- 8nrml,,or to the all.se, struck a son of Mr. and Mrs. I ÏT M1 lillLiVV 1 UiliVD
Zelhe defegates to the peace con- j “parties of men were lying a mine. The warship was Wy Karlsten. ! -------
fcrencc. The deliber-ttoM , ^J^^lLtleo. son, dy- "emaged anJ «ink. _ | ^^ehankjo^ Coimci, has Hn„ Fourth Armies on

half-clothed and , ^ ^ bar)ey Rour sift sev. | ^matoRra,)h purposes as a muni- ! March to Germany. .

oral times, as that makes it lighter, j t.ipai enterprise. I A despatch from London ' says:—
—= I Pi-ivate Herbert Broome, oflimally ,t;-b cavalry on Thursday were 

1 reported dead, was one of the thiee r,d.ng across thc fields of Waterloo,
; soldier pops of T. A. Broome, Thoiap- ; on (hc,r %y.,y t0 the German frontier, 
j son Place. CorhichnU. 1 Large numbers of guns were taken

In the latest list of military honors pve]. on Wednesday in groups by the 
arc the names of two soldier sons of BritiF|, j,-je;d Marshal Haig on 
Rev. Hamilton Moore, minister of T||Ur5daJ. njRbt reports on the British 
Loudon Parish. Newmilns. i advance as follows:

) Provost Mitchell has presented the j „pbe oni] „nd 4th armies resumed 
j Ayr Corporation with a bust of “Bob- marfj, Thursday morning toward
! hie” Boros, lo he placed in the vest;- ,h(1 German frontier.

hide of the Municipal Buildings. ' cf „lir troops is being conducted in 
1 War bonds and war savings of nccRrdadce with progranftne, without 
the value of 83 I .'.4S9 have been sohl 

! in the burgh of Dumfries, un 
of «27 per brad of the population

1 ^3
> 96792938

Total
33,622
78,518

7,689

James Ian MacPherson, Parliamen
tary Secretary for the War Office. 
The officers killed, wotinded or mies* 
ing aggregated 142,634 and the ’"men 
2,907,357. The figures given include 
troops from India and the Dominions. 
The losses were distributed as fol
lows:—

at mm 31,737 
76,608 

7,431
Mesppotamis, 97,579. 

Officers Men
Killed. 1,340 29,769
Wounded 2,249 48,680
Missing 566 14,789

Egypt, 57,853, 
Officers Men

14,794 
35,762 

183 3,705
Salonica Front, 27,318. 

Officers Men

X y m Total
31,109
51,115
16^56

W

ma ire. . . . .non ii ■
V Killed Wounderl Missing 

37,830 92,644 12,094
020,829 1,939,478 347,051

Total
15,892
38,073
3988

Officers
Men Killed 1,093 

Wounded 2,311 
Missing, C>,î Total .. 658,665 2,032,112 359,145 

The casualties on the respective 
battle fronts were as follows, the 
missing including prisoners:—

France-Belgian Front. 2,719.652.
Officers Men Total

Killed 32,769 526,843 559,612
Wounded 83,142 1,750,203 1,833,345 
Missing 10,846 315,849 326,695

Italian Front, 6,738.
Officers Men Total

941 1,027 deaths there were 19,000 deaths not
4,946 - forming any part of the Expedition- 

765 ary Force.

:« _ ,
Total

7,330 7915
16,058 16976
2,713 » 2927

m 285Killed
Wounded 818 
Missing 114

Other Theatres. 3,297.
- Officers Men .Total

823coo133Killed 
Wounded 142 1,535Uniforms for Siberia—Here is the outfit, approved by the King, 

which the Canadian soldiers wiU wear in winter in Asiatic Russia.
1.373

95990851Missing-
In addition to the grand total of

Killed
Wounded
Missing

86CANADA’S TROOPS 
PREFER FARMING

SCHLESWIG IS 
AGAIN DANISH

334 4.612
72738

FROM OLD SCOTLAND WAR SAVINGS '
STAMPS ISSUED

/

NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 

BANKS AND BRAES.
System For Encouraging Thrift 

Among People Inaugurated 
by Government.What Is Going On In the Highland, 

and lowlands o$ Auld 

Scotia.
A despatch from Ottawa says: An

nouncement is made that the Gov
ernment will inaugurate a war rav
ings stamp campaign, 
savings stamp has just been issued to 
his Excellency the Governor-General.

The Government will become the re
pository of the nation’s savings HPM 
a total of $50,000,000: 'Savings will 
be placed with the Government by 

of the purchase of war slv- 
The stamps art^to be

The first war

X '

has

«

treat freights, tegs included: Bran j9.00; good, $7.50 to 
.«57 25 nor ton: snorts, $!-•-' ton « ^ 5y S7.flii:

«fixed, $22 to $21.50 per ton, truck Iff “care, fcëi

sltraw—Gar lots, $11.00 to $11.50. to $18.00. 

track Toronto. x * j

Country Produce—Wholesale 
Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 33] 

to 39c; prints, 40 to 41c. Ocamery, 
fresh made, solids. 51c; prints, 52c. 

gtrgS—New laid, 60 to 61c; store,
"^Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, fcrencc. The deliberations are »- j 'T~‘
26 to 30c; roosters, 23c; fowl, 27 to ( pected to be held in the Grand Trian-, o ^ ^ o<'imri‘ 
30c; ducklings,
34c; squabs, dor.., $4.50;

Live poultry—Roosters, ,

' 8 SVX&SÆ:s •
20c.

—$37.25 per ton; shorts, $42.2«i per ton 
Hay—No. 1, $24 to $26 per ton;

-----<.--------------

JBSBSE30c; turkeys, 31 to: 
$4.50; geese, 25c. !

18 to- 20c; ;

!non,
once

place of safety -fowl, 24
.......................-

- trade at thc following prices: I
Cheese—New, large, 27 to 2716c;, 

twins, 27U to 27%c; old large, 28 to 
28y»c; twin, 28% to 29c.

I -Gutter—Flesh dairy, choice, 4<> to:
48c- creamery, solids, 51 to 53c; ' A despatch from Copenhagen snys: 
prints, 52 to 54c. . tccording to Berlin advices enormous

Margarine—84 to 35c. ; mores of foodstuffs _weYe found in the
' Eggs—No. 1 storage. 52 in 5--c: i a:.G,. 0{ the former Germ in emperor
■ selected storage, 51 lo Do; ; new laid .^ jjeri;n A mcmber of thc So'diers’ 
| in cartons, to Joe i and Workmen’s Council is authority

hW; ïuoJi.‘èïs7^; Towi*.1 21 to for the Statement that there was a 
28c; turkeys, 33c; ducklings, IX, 30c; great variety of foodstuffs found, the 
squabs, do/.., $5.50; geese, 25c. ] value of which normally would be

Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bu?., «oserai hundred thousand marks. 
$6.00 to $6.50; imported, hand-pick-; ________ ............... — ,
Ltoinf n tori7’tcr‘’ |6‘<M> * 1,840,008 GERMANS KILLED

Honey-Extracted clover; 5-lb, tins, AND OVER 4,000,000 WyUNDED 
29 to 30c lb.; 10-lb, tins, 28 to 29c 
lb.; 60-lb. tins, 26>/2 to 27c.

■--- uinooitl*
'«A

JJuJAan yet*
,.#.iyF

M7>.dl\ r'K USER’S CELLARS FILLED
WITH FOOD Era

:
(C:d)

*“**/•*’'$• And re* • 
rV’T. Baym

he movement

A W,ns**

SlCirLualdy1

p^E5xv S’ Andrewi

“S / incident.
“On our right advanced cletach- 

; ments are pushing forward toward 
! the Meuse, south of Namur.
: our left we have reached ihc general 

line oLGcmbloux-Wavrc.”

average

On!
The La nip1 it Ilodr.

Dusk—and the lights of home 
i Smile through the rain;
I \ thousand smiles for those that come I a turf her Flotilla of U-Boats

Surrenders to the British

\

.; llèmewnrd again.
T Hf o /«j A despatch from Copenhagen says: 

Up to Oct. 31, 1,840,009 German sol- 
Provisions—Wholesale I diL.rS were killed or missing (not in-

Smpkeil meats—Hams, medium, 37! eluding prisoners), the Vorwaerts of 
to 39c; do., heavy, 30 to 32c; conked, I jîerlin says it learns on reliaMc 
Cl to 52c; rolls, 32 to 33c; breakfast auth0rity. Four million soldiers had 
bacon, 41 to 4Bc; backs, plain. 41» to ,)een wounded| some several times. 
47y honeles*. Bi to 53c. Tlu, newspaper adds that there were

c™ar bcmes,g29 to 30c. ’ ' 490,000 German prisoners in hostile

Lard’—Pure, tierces, 81 t.o 31%c; countries, 
tubs, 3U6 to 32c. Compound, tierces, '
25'4 to 25%c; tubs, 25% to 26Uc: 
pailfl, 26 to 2G'/6c; prints, 2714 to 
27% c.

' What thou gif the night; lie drear A despatch from Harwich, Eng.,
{ with gloom and cold, ! says:—Another flotilla of German U-

So that thcre be one .voice io het-i'i j boats surrendered on Thursday to a 
I One* hand to hold ? j British squadron. There were 19

submarines in all; thc twentieth, 
i which should have; come on Thursday, 

broke down on the way.
--------------Ç.------------- '

(Cof

yr y yinfGm tulife
i’Tali$Uiid V ' ! Here, hy the winter Pue,

I Life is our own: 
i Here, out of murk and mire, 
i Herd is our throne.

,j:.a

F'
it 111 saving seed for us.; ;:ext spring, 

Carefully label each envelope or bag, 
,-;o thc seed can be identified when

rich
—*— Then let the xiid* world throng

_____ ______________ , "To pomps and powers,
T. „ T, 1 German Navv—The Firth of Forth of Scotland will And leave ns with thc love and song . Ur'*-V .

naval deicgatos a( Gotma.oy Seas by agreeing to hand j When wool wears shiny try spong-j phones to enable shipping
Cd,fed,h im k of heir navy to h= AUic”, to be interned in the Orkneys ing with hot vinegar, till, cuts..the land'and converse with persons „»

tno mi,a oi meir i |ca, which makes the slime. the mainland.

■Hungarian People’s Republic
Official Title of Hungary j

;

sfTSS iR'n.5.it.k.rd.«.« •»»> «. •»« “»• 'i“"S2

grade SI 1.25 to SÎI.35; rolled oats, from now on shall be the Hungarian 
bag 90 lbs. $4.8r* to $5.00; bran People’s Republic.”

men to

off the north of Scotland.

/

1
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VICTORY SPECIALSMl lilHIHIilHIIlllll

Telfers |
Oatmeal Crackers |

n should make all JCanadians Proud and Happy.Victory in Europe and the Grand Success of the Victory

When will prices come 
down? ,

This is the questloiwsked us d?ily. 
We have carried on enormous stocks 
to protect you from the highest prices. 
The wholesale market in hundreds of 

high ^td even higher 
asking you for the same 

fn these lines there will be t

W/made from selected oatmeal. 
Sweet enough to be pleasant. 
Crisp enough to be appetizing. a 

Try them they are delicious^gS

Packed in air tight packages.
Sold by all grocers.

/

1 /• A1I yv Ercases are as 
than we are

advances after our stocks are exhaust-

-y

MS
a

1 !

ed.
millionmoreThere are many 

mouths to feed now than before the 
Armistice was signed. That means 
farm produce will be high for some 
time. The people of European coun
tries need clothes to wear. They 
must be clothed and fed and there 
no surplus of either Food and Clothing 
in the world to-day. ! You are safe in 
looking after vour requirements in dry 
goods and clothing for a year ahead.

Good Footwear
is very important this time of the year. 
Full range of light and heavy Rubbers, 
heavy shoes and high lace shoes for 
men.

st»j Wy Canada L 
Food Board 1= 

License No. 11-599

ffmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillillliiililliiliiiiili
Ladies’ Underwear 

Extra values in cotton, fleece lined 
and wool Underwear. Prices seem 
high but are 15 to 25% below market 
values.

8 Ifffliiiiii»...uliiiliiiiililllil

Wheat Substitutes Not 
Required.

We are advised that shoes will be 
higher and harder to get for some time 
to come than they have been in past 
year.

CENTRAL /7f M Shirting
HeavyWeight ,

Black and white, blue and white. 
Wholesalers asking 50c to 55c for

3gc per yd.

Shirting
Following the action» of the Allied 

food controllers, all orders 'and rulings 
requiring the sale, purchase, use or con
sumption of substitutes for wheat flour 
are repealed by the Canada food board 
from Thursday, whether in the trade or 
in private homes. The main factor en
abling this to be done is the immediate 
release of Allied shipping to make the 
voyages from Europe to Argentina, In
dia and Australia, where there are accu
mulated stocks of wheat. Wheat sub
stitutes are only affected by the new or
der. The same regulations as hitherto 
will remain for milling extraxtion of stan- 
dard flour.

Overcoats
Save 25 to 50% on-your Winter ! 

Overcoat. I
Government has cleaned out most 

manufacturers of heavy Overcoats.
Prices have advarced $5 to *10 a 

coat. We have one 'waiting for édit
ât old price if you act quickly.

Hosiery
Boys and Girls Wool Hose regular 

90c for ................. •••• 69c
Ladies Brown Cashmere Hose, 

reg. 1.00 for

# STRATFORD. ONT.1

S . >
? Lady graduates of last term 
2 are now earning as high as 
S $18 and even $20 per week,2 while young men are earning 
f still better salaries. We can 
2 not meet the demand tor 
2 trained help. Write us at 
fonce for particulars regard- 
Sing our Commercial, short- , 
5 hand and Telegraphy De- ► 
2 partment. Students may , 

enter at any time.
D. A. McLachlan

Grocery Specialsthese.
Special this week

\1Eps. Salts, pure and clean for man 
or beast. Special .... 3J lbs for 25cFlannelettes

Don’t look for cheaper Flannelettes. 
Spring price is 2c per yard higher than 
to days prices. We can save you 5c 
to 10c a yd on your requirements.

The market is practicallyRaisins. t ,
bare. The U. S. Government have 
taken all cars enroute and balanceof 
crop. Seeded Raisins now 20c for 15c 

Seedless bulk now 20c for 
Muscatels now 20c for .... 15c

2 for 25c 
15c alb

X

Ginghams and Prints
Choice Ginghams, new price Is o5c, 

25c a yd

17c
►

69c
» while they last at

Prints worth 30c to 35c, at 22c to 
30c a yd.

Prunes, reg 18c for 
Reg. 20c for 

Oatmeal, 90-lb bags at •••• $5.75
Coffee now worth 35c, at old price 

30c per lb.
Gold Medal Tea worth 70c for 
Standard Peas at 
Special values in Soap.

Sent to Jail for Four Months.► Linoleum
Big value at £4.25 per yd. This is 

much below wholesale cost to-day. 
Buy your Floor Oil now and save 
money. ___

W Principal. J

«♦WWW»»»»*****»

••••1

A youth who has a rather bad record a 
got into trouble again here last week for 1 
stealing chickens from Mr. John lies. 
When brought before Police Magistrate 
he owned up to stealing four, and 
sent to jail at hard labor for four months, I 
a month a chicken. He tried to sell the 
fowl alive, but not succeeding in that, 
he plucked them and disposed of them. 
He started the hard labor when in the 
lock-up here, before the trial, taking a 
plank and trying to smash a hole through 
the brick wall. To prevent him from ac 
complishing his purpose Chief Giletorf 
sat up all night, but during a brief ab
sence of the chief next day the prisoner 
tried again and made a hole through the 
wall, but not big enough for escape. 
Police Magistrate Allen warned him 
solemnly to change his ways or he would 
soon be in the penitentiary.

CorsetsCorsets
Extra Special Values 

Line No. 254 now worth $1.75;
Our price — £1.00 a pair

Odd lines reg. 75, 1.25, 1.50; -
To clear

.... 55c
3 for 45c

was

Voluntary enlistment h»a ttiien 
1 thousands of men from office
■ work. Conscription will take
■ more. Office help is gagfoe now

/ ■ - will be scarcer very soon.
____■ Young women psuat fill the vacant

■ |places and they need training.

/T'v.ylWr/fEg/WA.

Numbers 3—1097,Canada Food Board License 
8-9108.

69c

The Store that Quality Built

"kNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
ONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

remains open alj summer to help 
to meet the demand for titiOCÜ 
office help. ludents way Rgjf 
at any time. No increase In feta* 
Circulars free on application»

A Fighting Porker.Stray Shells.C. A. PIBM1NO, F.l A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrsI O. D.FLBM1NU, 
SBCRBTAH# Î

r»-iHow Demobilization Will 3e 
Effected.

cursing and 
How frequently

Stray shells cause much 
often many casualties, 
statements similar to the following are

Mr. Geo. Hoath had an adventure last 
week that he won’t forget for a time. 
It was something like a boar hunt in 
Bavaria, except that he hadn’t his gun 

About

i

WS rWmÉÉ
Number of Canadian troops overseas heard: Ia8t

to be returned is 28»,304. •■Astray shell fell ,nt0 ° one.» along, and he wasn’t the hunter.
Demobilization by units is conaidered night, killing three and ? d * s0. 9 ;10 p. m. he heard his dog barking des-

impracticable owing to reinforcement.of Or: “The landed in perately, and concluded that he should
territorial regiments by men from other h.tary shells came ovc . battCry, sec what was the cause of the alarm,
districts t»o different sections °f oncJ”] ,t tumed out to be a visit from a stran-

Men will be returned first whose trade five hundred yards apart, te^l^ ^ gcr to thc Hoath premises Mr. Sam
classification shows there is immediate! into Headquarters, a Pollock's old sow having wandered away
need of them in industries. battery." „ .hose shells from home. George undertook to drive

Preference will be given to married If the Boche had known ^ ^ ,hc old porkine lady away, but to this
men, and the order of return will depend had found such target , into s|le strenuously objected, retaliating by
on the length of time they have been ab- stead of three would have P lcaping at her human tormentor like a
sent. them. „ . f wj|d beast of the forest. Her teeth

The return of single men will be car- What strange fate tunc e * f cauRht the waistband of Georges 
ri£d out on the same basis. a shell, which, travelling at a vetoaty ^ trouscra and tore the nether garmen

In order to prevent cross travelling in many thousand feet per seco , doWn one side to the knee, but without
Canada the sorting out process will be car running fifteen miles an hourî There mark on hia hide George
carried out in England and France before were three men in the ca , ^ wa3 prostrated by the punting blow, bu
embarkation, will be in accordance with stantly killed, thc driver y on his feet again in an instant, an
thepreporUon the number desiring to hut the third man, though severely shak armed himself with a cub,
return bears to the entire force. en, was without a scratch. which was too much tor the woofing

The men will be returned in atandariz- Incidents of this nature arc ^ belligerent. The next morning the sow
ed drafts of 6,0 of all ranks and will be One is worth of note. Du i g wa8 still at large and down town. Two

F:^ediate,yonreachin8their‘The rate of return at the beginning will regularity the enemy harassed t 18 has since sold the beast for shipment,
be abo^OOO a month. age. especially about.mea t me., On our ^ ^ ^ aoon „e due for the last en-
The militia department has already Ust afternoon thcre and j * counter jivith human hand,
classified the men into occupational haardthe harl^of h^ pjerc.

ing whistle of shell and « deafening burst
We rushed out, thick dust almost blind- 

The shell had blown in thc offi- 
and the

IPrepareior! Succws;! I 

Corns to—
-ELLIOTT

l
■Fp i

Yonge and Charles Sta 
toronto.ont.

- VVc can prepare you quickly to 
take your place with those who 
have succeeded. Every graduate 
of this school this year »«ured 
employment promptly. . Every

ssrrMÿ ÿ
CÔRRBCT PRE- 

PARATION is what y°u"“d’{ 
Enter any time. Write tor 

Catalogue.
W. J. Elliott, Principal.

W

Light Four Model gO 
Touring Car

The Thrift CarNo Guessvs/ori groups.
All necessary work in counection

boards will
with There appears to be good sense to the 

suggestion of a local citizen that the 
Government appoint a commision to pre
pare for publication an authentic history 
of the war, and that the public be noti- 
fi -d of its coming so that they may not 
be inveigled into buying “cheap” produc- 
lions brought out for commercial gain.

He: “Mrs. Brown is a remarkably can- 
did woman.”

She: “why do yoi) think so?" '
He: "She admits that her baby is not 

as pretty as ours."
She: “I call that insincerity. A woman 

who could bring herself to say anything 
like that is not to be trusted."

documentation and medical 
be completed before the disembarkation 
in Canada, and the troops will be imme
diately transported to the disposal slat-

ing ub.
cere’ mess. They were at tea, 
shell must have dropped practically on 
the table. 11 caused ten casualtics-one 
killed, one fatally wounded, another se
verely wounded and others light wounds. 
The curious part of this incident is that 
one of the officers’ servants was upstairs 
at the time, and when the shell burst he 
jumped clean through thc window, and 
fell on the roof of an outhouse unmjur

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health ! [

Its roominess., comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful. " |

ion.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK is willing to predictThe Advertiser 
that within two months there will be a 

failures orIt costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. large number of newspaper 

amalgamations, which amounts to the
same thing, directly as a result of the
newsprint prices the government 
missioner has ordered the newspapers to 
pay There will be fewer newspapers in 
flve yeara than when Canada had several 
less of a population.—-London Adver-

K,pmnmffCbTcLf°:y=s.C>dr 

is blurred, or you get diz- 
easily. Something is 

matter with your eyes. We “t 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Price» Moderate.

corn
ed.On the other hand, on March 21st of
this year, a despatch rider got through 
the barrage where shells were dropping 
every few yards on the road, and did 

get a scratch.

vision the
zy

Local Dealer:—tiser.
A man can not serve on a jury if he is 

official, a sheriff,
Four colored men convicted of as- 

8 lulls upon little girls were sentenced 
to fifteen years’ imprisonment at hard 

the Penitentiary at Sandwich 
will be 

Fn nk

C A. FOX
irSSSSi Walkerton PETER RE6JRERa postmaster or custom

a coroner, a jailor, a constable, _c£rgy- w t prominent medical man
man, barrister or «ol.citor ph «c^n or Jr.Watso ^ ^ ^

surgeon, and peculiar to y. pnidemic has been caused by thenon corns, and men of volunteer corps -^p.demic^has ^ bolh human
a registrar, treasurer,,clerk, collector that had bcen inadequately

s-’SE.ïïr . —

labor in
on Friday. Two of the men 
given fourteen lashes each.
Hurzack, convicted of a similar crime 

little children, was given

Willys-Overiand, Limited
Wlllye-Knight and Overland Motor Cars find Light Commercial Wagons

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, O.it.
O

’

Canada’s sacrifice for victory, in the

populaUon—was'greater than^thlt" of

the United State». The Dominion was 
in the Struggle from start to finish and 
nevér for a moment flinched.

upon two 
twelve years’ in Kingston with seven 

lashes.

;
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Peace Must Be Fundamentally

Another large shipment of 4 Just
Flour and Substitutés, also :

; light and heavy hog feed and 
: Stock Tonics.

High Prices For Years Says , 
Armour.

Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep.

Frank Rennie Protests.* i*Ï The following letter was written by 
Mr. Frank Rennie of Brant to the Walk- 
erton papers:—

v 7- ■

J. Ogden Armour, of Chicago, made 
this statement the other day, on the out- Fresertt Offerina in Shorthorne;—
't^^S’fyd prices wit. tfe- !£

cline much for four yeare. Provision» ihoifoiA—
may not go any higher, but at the same Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

The war ie really over, and now the 
question of peace terms is being every
where discussed. The British election 
will be on Dec. 14th, and it does not 
seem possible to hold a peace conference 
before that time; but already the matter^ 
ie being freely canvassed, and certain 
broad outlines are generally accepted as 
an assured basis. So far as is possible 
the smaller nationalities will be assured 
the right to determine their own form of 
government, and this will meat} the for
mation of a new Polish State, including 
all the territory now inhabited mainly 
by Polish people. It will mean that Al
sace and Lorraine will be again incor
porated into France; that Italy will take 
over Trieste and the Trentino; that a Ju- 
go Slav State will be formed: that Rou- 
mania will include Transylvania and Bes
sarabia; and that the Turk will disappear 
from Europe. Russia will be allowed to 
work out her«wn destiny, and Armenia, 
Arabia, Syria and Palestine will probab- 
ly be allowed local self government 
under the protection of the British, or 
United States, or French flag. The Ger
man colonies will not be returned. The 
Hon. Lloyd George pleads for a peace 
which shall be fundamentally just, and 
this alone would bar Germany from re
gaining the colonies, which formerly she 
used so ill. But one of the sorest ques
tions w *h Germany will be that of re
paration. The New York Times, disc 
cussing this, declares that Germany must 
be prepared to take her own medicine. 
Only last June, in the Prussian House 
of Lords, the demands of Germany upon 
the Allies were detailed, and they includ
ed, along with much territory, an indem
nity of $45,060,000,000; and this, the Tim
es argues, is the least that Germany 
should be requested to pay. In answer 
to the plea that Germany cannot do this 
and pay her own people, the Times in
sists that this is a prior claim and must 
be settled first. The debt which Ger
many incurred in making the war must 
not take precedence over the debt which 
she owes to the nations ‘whom she so 
grievously wronged. These arc matters 
which should be settled, not by prejudice 
nor racial antipathy, but by cool and 
reasoned justice, not unmixed with wise 
mercy.

WiIlkertonT Nov, 19th, 1918. 
The Peace Celebration had some re

grettable features.
VVe have so often heard from over the 

footlights at the Town Hall from men 
with tears in their eyes saying how we 
must make way for opr returned hero 
boys. They must haVc first place in first 
things. Did those men keep faith with 
that oft repeated vow, did they see that 
those hero boys have first place in that 
monster parade? No, not they. Not 
one returned soldier in that parade pro
per, no father, mother, brother or sister 
of our gallant immortal dead was there 
to whom we owe more than to the living 
But the path was made clear at the close 
of the parade for some of the most dar
ing and high handed vandalism that men 
could possibly conceive of.

The first raid took place at the home 
cf Mr. Stade, who is just rerovering 
from an attack of typhoid fever. He 
was grabbed, jostled about and thrown 
to the ground. At this juncture a sol
dier son came running from the field and 
defied further interference with his fath
er and they left without their prey. 
There were four others in the Stade 
neighborhood rounded up and brought to 
the Town Hall and judgment passed ac
cording to the dictates of their would-be 
captors.

Mr. Radcl of the South Line, whose 
wife has two brothers at the front and 
one seriously wounded, was taken al
most from the funeral procession of a 
neighbor and put through some humilia
ting exercises. >■

Then to the home of Mr. Scegmiller a 
howling mob, about eight or ten in num
ber, had the audacity to enter the home 
of that old couple, who are in their se
venties, and compel the old man to ac
company their gang down town amidat 
jeers.

Next an entrance was affected into the 
home of Mr. VVm. Webber at three 
o’clock in the morning. Rushing up
stairs and into the sleeping apartments 
of that quiet and respectable home and 
withTiand uplifted the ring-leader said, 
“I am armed with authority to take you.” 
Mr. Webber, like David of old, was too 
many for that great Goliath, who, with 
his party was forced to leave without the 
fulfilment of their mtlsion, but left be
hind them such a train of blasphemy as 
never was heard in that locality before. 
The scantily and respectability of the 
Webber home needs no comment. Dur. 
ing the stay of the 160th in Walkerton 
an epidemic of measles broke out 
amongst the soldiers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Webber threw open their spacious home 
for the sick boys. There were about 
seventy-five in all located at that home. 
When the boys got well ‘Mrs. Webber 

made the recipient of many gifts for 
her exceedingly kind hospitality during 
their illness. "Nothing but words of 
praise on all sides from the boys for Mr. 
and Mrs. Webber. That the Mayor and 
Chief Magistrates of the town who must 
or should have known could stand by 
and wink at such high-handed vandalism 

carried on at the Webber home

i

ft 1 yà
> Now’s thè time to feed It. your stock requires It-when 

change the«v from green feed to dry. Besides re- 
! gular feeding keeps them healthy and In a thriving con- 
1 dition. Always ready for this feed.

Feed Pratts and Dr. Hess’s Poultry Regulation, and 
get Hens started to lay before winter comes On. Re
member Prices always right. We have best of hen feed.

time they are not likely to decline Much 
for some time to come. There will be a 
big trade tor the next four year». It ie 
fortunate that we have good stocks as 
Europe Will need slot. It looks to me 
as though prices for grains will not re
cede rapidly and the same applies to 
many other" things and! it will be some 
years before values get down to the nor
mal."

myou
JAS. Gh THOMSON .

: •z- »Shorthorn Cattle-

Winners"of the Silver Medal at the " V* 
Northern Exhibition for the past three 
year».

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

*!—Cash paid for Butter and Eggs— | Sent Up for Trial.
> — Canada Food Board License No. 9-1087 —

William Stanley, who wis arraigned 
before Magistrate Jas. Tolton in Walker- 
ton on Monday afternoon on a charge of 
Smashing twenty-nine pains of glass with 
a long club in the home of Alex McDer- 
mid, who lives across the road from 
Stanley, in the village of Kinloss, was 
sent up for trial, and was granted his li
berty on furnishing bail of $500. Mc- 
Dermid, who places the amount of his 
damage at $23.00, sprang out of béd on 
hearing the crash of glass, which occurr
ed near midnight rn Friday, Nov. 8th, 
and claims to have followed the intruder 
who, he alleges ran into Stanley’s home 
and who after entering the house struck 
a match to see his way, and enabled Me- 
Dermid to identify him through the win
dow. The lad’s mother and three sis
ters swore that the accused was in bed 
at the time he is charged with pulling off 
the crime. Sam Braden, general mer
chant of Kinloss, and Frank Baechler, 
sawmiller, there, also gave evidence as 
to the probable cost to repair the dam
age done, and which was considerably 
below the figure set by McDcrmid, the 
latter of whom, however, maintained he 
got his estimate for the glass, etc., from 
the two hardware merchants in Luck
now.—Herald & Times.
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Lot 13, Conceeeion 13, Carrick.Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST MILDMAY.

3ffi
-i CREAM

WANTED
I

i LIONOB Graduate of Toronto Unlv 
11 Licertiate of Dental Surgery, and M« 
of Royal College of Derital Burgeons of Oi 
bas opened up nie offices next to Q.
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Btfo 
latest methods practiced in 
Ayton every first and third Sstutilai, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and He#- 
tadt every second ahd fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

•4
H6il

lAs we have discontinued our buying station at Mlld- 
will be glad to have, all our old patrons ship us

DR. A. L. WELLMAN M. D.V
may we
direct, and as many new ones as care to give our cream-

PHYSIC1AN AND SUHOBON

IË ery a trial.
The testing will be done by an expert tester, and 

correct test given, payment will be made promptly twice 
a month.

H°NOB Oridnite 0^ Toronto ^ University
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, (fffloe 

and Residence—Elora Street North
Mildmay.

Send in fpr your can to-day, and be assured of 
honest treatment.

Notice to Creditors.
Potted a Bear.

In the matter of the Estate of Gearance 
Pomeroy of the Township “f-Garrtc* . 
in the County of- Bruce, Farmer, de
ceased.

Treleaven & Ranton, 
Palm Creamery, Palmerston.

A Walkerton hunter, who arrived back 
from the chase last Saturday, startled 
the natives by bringing home, in addition 
to two fine carcasses of venison, a huge 
black bear. That it was a subject of 
frightfulness in its haunts north of Sun- 
dridge, where it was shot, was borne out 
by the scare a companion of the Walker- 
tonian got, when he suddenly espied it 
near its cave in the « mountain. Yelling 
like an Apache Indian and beating it 
down the mountain like a jack-rabbit be
fore a prairie fire, he rushed towards 
our townsman and breathlessly announc
ed the find. ,He expected the local nim- 
rod to follow him on the wild stampede 
home, but when the latter asked him 
“why he didn’t shoot it?” he ceased spur
ting and came back to parley. He was 
finally persuaded to lead our townsman 
back towards the bear. A collie dog, 
which was the first on this occasion to 
see bruin, gave a yelp and struck for 
home. A hound, however, showed more 
spirit, and grappled with the monster, 
which was threatening to make short 
work of the dog, when the Walkerton- 
ian pulled on his bcarship and with two 
well placed shots, which penetrated its 
neck, laid it out like a fur mat at the door 
of its own cave. On arriving in Walker
ton it was donated to the I.O.D.E., who 
will serve bear steak on the menu Friday- 
—Herald & Times.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised StatutcA of Ontario (1914) 
Chap. 121, Sec. 58, that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Gearance Pomeroy, who 
died on or about the 23rd day of April A. 
D. 1917, are required ou or before the 
20th day of December , 1918, to send by 
>ost prepaid ot to deliver to Mrs. Mary 
Pomeroy, R. R. No. 2, Mildmay, the 
Administratrix of the estate of the said 
deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims and a statement 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
security (if any) held by thé’m. And 
further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date said administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall only then have notice, 
and that the said- executor will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by him at 
the time of such distribution.
Dated the 20th day of Nov. A. D. 1918.

Mary pombroy, Administratrix.

“Spec” and “Dot” Shularlcft on Wed
nesday morning for a trip, accompanied 
by Constable Duke. “Spec” goes to the 
Industrial school at Mimico, and “Dot,” 
who is too oltTfor that institution, goes 
to Walkerton for trial by the judge. 
The sigh which will go up at the depar
ture of this precious pair from our midst 
will be one of satisfaction on the part of 
our citizens generally. “Thev toil not" 
neither do they spin,” does not apply in 
this case for they were a pretty busy 
pair, and someone usually suffered as a 
result of their activities. Peck’s Bad 
Bo> would be awarded a good conduct 
medal in comparison with these two. 
The cause of their departure from our 
midst was the result of an appearance 
last Tuesday forenoon before Justice of 
the Peace. Andrew McIntosh for re
cent misdemeanors, and the general 
hope is that they may never come back. 
—Southampton Beacon.

Mrs. Florence Schanuhardt, a Kin. 
cardine woman, was lodged in the Coun
ty goal this week on a charge of attempt
ing suicide. While she was a patient at 
the Kincardine Hospital suffering from 
nephritis, it is charged that she stole 
down to the lake and attempted to drown 
herself. Her trial is down for the Fall 
Assizes on the 26th.
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Borrow to Buy Cattle
“Mixed Farming” ia the big money

maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 
and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
profits for the farmer.

Milk more cows—fatten more cattle— 
raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it, come to The Merchants Bank. We are 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers.

1
r-V \ 12

THC MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA Established 1864. 

. . A. C. WELK, Acting Manager.
J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

as was 
is beyond comprehension.

Perhaps the most malicious invasion 
of air was perpetrated at the home of 
Mr. John Bell in the township of Car- 
rick where that home was attacked in 
furious fashion, three raids in all. The 
first raid took place at mid night and the 
prey in this was Mr. Gress, who was at 
the Bell home visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Bell, who has been ill and confined to 
her room for some time. However, the 
raid was not successful this time. The

Head Office : Montreal. 
MILDMAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH, 
WALKERTON BRANCH, .

With the advent of peace it will.re. 
lieve the suspense of many people in 
Canada to know that the casualty lista 
often weeks behind, are tapering off to 
the end.

The Military Service Act has not yet 
been officially suspended, said Colonel 
Machin, director of Military Service 
Council. It is expected, however, that 
the act will be suspended immediately. 
In the meantime it is not being enforced 
and is virtually in suspense. The Mili
tary Service Council held a conference 
with the military authorities last week. 
While no orders have been issued, it 
will no longer be necessary to carry 
marriage certificates and registration 
cards.

Do not throw away frozen potatoes. 
An American Chemical Society bulletin 
says if they are kept frozen until they are 
used they will be just as wholesome, nu 
tritious i-nd palatable as if they had not 
been frozen at all. It is only when pre
maturely thawed that they are spoiled. 
It would be difficult to estimate the 
waste caused by the mistaken belief that 
potatoes are unfit for food because they 
have been frozen.

A man was arrested on the charge of 
robbing another of his watch and chain. 
It was said he had thrown a bag over his 
v ictim's head, strangled and robbed him. 
There was so little evidence, however, 
that the judge quickly said:

“Discharged!”
The prisoner stood still in the dock, 

amazed at being given his freedom so 
soon. m

“You’re discharged,” repeated the 
judge. “You can go. You arc free.”

Still no word from the prisoner, who 
stood staring at the judge.

“Don’t you understand? You have 
been acquitted. Get out!" shouted the 
judge.

"Well" stammered the man, “do I have 
to give him back his watch and chain?”

The situation was embarrassing, to say 
the least of it.

f The Pandora 
Brings Relief

Cost of Living Upwards.raiders left for town, soon to return 
again with half a dozen cars loaded with 
an infuriated mob who walked right into 
the house, which was in darkness and 

in the house but two young girls

ÏI Avoid and Relieve Influenza During October, the last full month of 
the war period, the cost of living in Can
ada was still ascending, according to fi
gures compiled by the Labor Depart
ment. This statement applies both to 
the index number of wholesale prices, 
which rose approximately four points as 
compared with September, and the 
weekly budget of staple foods. This 
budget averaged $18.54 in some 60 cities, 
as compared with $13.31 in September 
and $11.81 in October, 1917. The retail 
price of meats was slightly lower than in 
September, but eggs, milk and butter 
were higher. The department reports 
that the loss of time on account of indus
trial disputes amounted to 65,969 work
ing days. This was less than in Septem
ber, but greater than in October, 1917. 
The percentage of unemployment among 
trade unions was less than 1 per cent, 
on October 1, but this condition was dis
turbed by the influenza epidemic,

BY DR. FRANKLIN DUANE.

whattLsyhave reYd^rb'oardo?tafluenn! and the sick mother. It was then that 
The more you fear the disease, the surer thc dastardly work was done, frenzied
Justness antPforget 'l't° FAs the disease Is men ransacking the house from room to 
spread principally by contact thru sneez- room. Then Mr. Bell and the young 
fcTÆXaÆ w man that works for him, who had gone 
a gauze, which Is dally washed and satur- home with Mr. Gress, appeared on the 
;,«Âp%r,ï^«eSn0lre5 scene and undertook to defend their 
before wearing over the nose and mouth, home, and in the malee the young girls
__ should avoid crowds, common drink- nU8htd aside, furniture knockedIng cups and public towels. Keep your wcrc Pus,™“ ab'UL| 1U u 
strength up by taking lots of exercise in about and the phone torn from its moor- 
the open air and plenty of nourishing food. jnoSi 1 would not dare mention some 
ehMiiKk^YtiUMiS^ of the ‘hinge that took place here, but 
headache, feverishness, restlessness, weak- no doubt they will be aired through an- 
hess, or irritating cough, give up work at 
once and go to bed. This will save your 
strength to help overcome the disease. Put 
your feet In hot water for fifteen minutes.
Thoroughly loosen the bowels with some 
such mild and non-irritating physic as Dr.
Fierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Drink princi
pally of hot lemonade and then cover up 
with plenty of clothes in bed so as to get 
a gooa sweat. When sweating is free and 
the fever reduced take a dose of two An- 
uric Tablets every four hours, followed by 
drinking at least a glass or two of hot 
water. Anurlc Tablets help quickly to 
relieve the soreness of the muscles and 
bones from which most patients complain 
and help the kidneys flush out the poisons.

To relieve nasal obstructions and 
excessive discharge from the nose, prob
ably nothing is better than such a mild, 
soothing, antiseptic wash as Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy. It will give great 
relief. Employed as a gargle, in same 
strength as made up for use in the nose, 
and as hot as can be borne, it quickly ar
rests soreness and dryness in the throat.

Influenza weakens the patient’s resist
ance to disease, so that there is danger of 
bronchitis and pneumonia developing, lo 
combat this tendency and fortify the na- 
tients’s strength insist that ho keep in bed 
at least two days. Probably nothing will 
at this stage hasten the recovery and

the firm expects to absorb a large pro- ^c^ablet cafâ1Mrontic "or*thatw3l 
portion of them in the manufacture ef

by thousands lu tbo past two generations.

You won’t know the 
relief in store for you, 
and the new pleasure 
in life too, until you 
have a Pandora range 
set up in your kitchen 
—daylight oven, ther
mometer on the oven 
door that banishes the 
guess from your bak
ing—a hundred con
veniences in cooking 
and kitchen work all 
combined in one range 
—the Pandora.

no oneEli

m
You

other channel.
Some of the participants are now 

hanging their heads with shame, cur
sing their luck and blaming the drink, 
saying1 “When whiskey is in, wit is 
out.” How such an infraction of the 
Liquor Law, extending over a period of 
thirty hours could take place right under 
the nose of Inspector White unheeded, 
calls for an immediate thorough investi-

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
Mildmay.Dealers

McClaty"s

Pandora The death of Mr. Adam Scott of How- 
ick, near Lakelet, on Monday, was sud
den. He had a week or so before suffer- 
ered with an attack of influenza but re
covered and had gone to Mildmay, cider 
mill with apples. On account of the mill 
being rushed and unable to fill his order 
tjiat day, he remained at Mildmay, tak
ing a chill during the night. Upon re
turning home he was again affected with 
a chill which developed into a relapse of 
influenza, followed by pneumonia, and 
inside of a week he succumbed. He was 
about 38 years of age. His widow and a 
child a few weeks old also contracted the 
disease and were at last accounts quite 
seriously ill.—Clifford Ezpress.

gation.
The Daughters of the Empire, who 

had become disgusted with the rowdyism 
that was being carried on, drew up a re
solution asking the men to kindly stop. 
With all there was still a spark of com
mon decency among that crowd. One 
of them spoke up and said “Boys we had 
better stop,” and they did. Thanks to 
Daughters of the Empire that through 
their instrumentality for thus bringing to 
a close assuredly the most disgraceful 
scenes ever enacted in the historic old 
County of Brucc.

Rang6
Montreal
Calgary

Vancouver 
Saskatoon M

Winnipeg
Edmonton

Toronto— London
St.John, N.B. Hamilton

The Robert Bell Engine and Thresher 
Co., of Seaforth has been instructed by 
the Imperial Munitions Board to 
work on all shells in initial operation at 

and for shells in a more advanced

December 14th to complete. A number 
of men already have been released, but

FRANK REXNIB.

stage the firm is given.until midnight on VVaikcrton, Nov. 21st, 1918.farm machinery.
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H WwBtUsP I EU ' Scrofula the akin and canting swellings
■ W — WW^ * ; Scrofula. .. eruptions u*ich are only too common.

Forty or fifty year» ago it would g^fuiou, children often have in- 
have been difficult to find a person of ^tarrh^ with enlarged Ab-
average intelligence in this country. dominal glan(i», diseased bones and 

! who did not have an Idea of what s an„ jn llmofct ill of them the 
was meant by the term scrofula. tubercle bBcillue will be found, they 
Nowadays the item is so seldom used ^ ako gufte#er» from all kinds of 
that tile average person is ignorant | ^ diseases. Two kinds of children 

" ti*neaning, showing that words gre deMribed as scrofulous in the 
like %ehions. prevail, become obso- itl o{ half a century ago, one
lete, and are "forgotten. Fifty years bj,.- ]c wjth tender, white skin,
ago scrofula was thought to be a * veins> fl.bby muscles and quick 
real disease like mumps or chicken |n^eyect. the other with red face, 
pox, and the scrofulous person,y old th-ck noge and ]jp5> and dull intellect. 1 
or young, had a thick, swollen neck Be‘ware of ^tent medicines for such 
with running feores. As now recog- ; troubîeé. The gins of patent medi- 
nized, scrofula is an irregular Ç°]* j cine takers in imposing on the'pub- .
lection of symptoms, without any def- L^ eciall thc poor, in advertis-
inite disease history. When we speak ’ an(I venjing their m>strums for 
of scrofulous gland nowadays we | gcroful are many and ff'there is to 
u&i ally ir.eanv tuberculosis in the ^ rétribution foV fcuch sins I hope 

g—, —^ - — lymph glands of the neck, when we | ^ get jt good and proper.
Goose Raising for Profit able for other live stock, makes a v JiT fl(Tz BC sp«k uf sc,rofula dc?ma meaJ Good food, plenty ot sleep, jw^of

very good range for a fluck of geese IJJT "Çw I vapms kinds of s£m ®™ptl°" door life, a daily I baft, a weft venti-
Here is <11 branch of the poultry dur? ■ the greater part 0[ the year, f jt /V ffc ] tubercular origin. Scrofulous blood latod home aHd b&ooI, these are the

business that is not likely to be over- ffrass and weeds make good V La»*/1 B used to be regarded as impure blood d)eBt meana for flghtidg scrofula,
done, at any time in the near future. ^ pasture. However, one must 9*1 II W causing acne and 6ther eruptions and Three drug, have been found effec-
While there is doubtless an a^ken- ^ yn ftB alert for foxes and turtles. V caning 1 igs. 1 “ was the excuse for giving children ^ jn treating scrofula, iodine, cod

« ing, in many sections, to the fact that goslings we use an Weaning is one of the most dang sulphur and molasses, senna, stilm- j rid j,on and they should"
geese are very profitable yet a a_„la \rch«d fenced and equipped ou a periods of a pig’s 1 <= Ymin Make «-ulresonbans l„ back of sarsapariUa and other remedies I onl n a £orm in which
great many people imagine that they ^\u°“housel Young go»'J tlo muel T^one ^em.um^ist andmaüto ^ supposed to be required for an a£i^f™ ^ readily assimilated but

are hard to raise. NotJling cou jngg mUst be protected from mbs and. t-mo They should ^have access to qox 635, West Toronto mia* spring cleaning. I may j jn one which will make them accept-
farther from the truth. The fact is, destructive animals. Also> ' c0-n and other grains while they are said that scroiula stands for tissues ^ ^ the sensitiveness of children,
that under ordinary conditions, geese have shelter at night and with their mother, so that when they show dates I and organs which easily get out ol Questions and Answer».restsassvsas dhire&re -ar^ftsarss® n mhpr stfe & th -resr. a saurs, » ».~«w-vrrr »d.T“S «xï-sw-tksk u muai am « hi ?Sfi"Easy to Start A gosling is easy to raise but /nust condition at all times, either sweet ______ __________  I Scrofulous ch dren have weak muc- 2-Please mention a gocal medicine

A few gom., healthy stock geese ous°mèmh,ancs, catarrh of the nose, to restore such an organ to its nor.

f^ortn ^ requi~VrL making at the present time and find that they {ing t-.ÿ should he kept clean oTthfS^lnmrer-l-I suppose you mean

Of course, shelter of some have a nu™ber ”LS Th^ are thXre not ovuifed Overfeeding will • ^d elsewhere in such, people are by a “torpid” liver, an organ which
kind should be provided, but almost found m other geese. y , as'stunt their growth. One o? the - large and often the seat of running ! is not secreting the proper quantity
any dry shed will answer. During same m every way except «.or ja gecrcU of success in the Such people resist disease | of bile. If that is due to an octree-
the winter months the birds do bet- fle/.10'™ ?hm*™aran,t White rearing ot weaning pigs is the trequr INTliKNATIONAI. LESSON ^ . and are always ' catching dis- tion by gallstones, of course thc ob-
ter when protected from the elements, beaStiful m appearance White ent feeding 0f small quantities of food - nM'FMBER 1 ease, that have the possibility of be- struction rnlTst he removed; if it is

-a,;* srs-jz ari s s? » swr«4 nswt ' - t aï issaxt? ss? z• 1-I "|*TÎ j5SS|“ftïi*iiîVSr'«, ura- »»} i.™— I' "d "? .h. 1.111.

ent suffering. In spite of this fpet, 1 . i?rca*lv admired. The thrifty enough to wean at the nge of Brothers—tien. 37. Golden bl else tuberculosis or syphilis would require. , juj.
, , we always have comfortable quarters which always and Jg1 tJ eight weeks. They should Text, Prov. 10. 12. and if a child with this tendency lives 2-You murt ^ -

' # for tfce «Te*?, old and young. Geese feathers are or tne nuesT q y have access to forage such as alfalfa . . , , Ilvffienic surround ngs he department is not for the purpos. oi
^thrifty birds and ire free Always bnng the highest market .f at all passible. Verses 147. The ^stsevonteen ^u\^tt0T certainty develop treating individual cases or provid-

Thev are also free from price. —^-------------- verses of the chaptci supply tH® in » i jnK prescriptions. If-*ou need a
disease. We have raised geese for A Good Market Goose ref^*.1 'lieof tul^uloui. are mo»t iMidne Jo ««.ct ^y«jr
e number of years and have never These birds, while not so large as (jh'-J JriTTfV / "H «cause of the favoritism of their ' frequently fourni in such cases at- physician is the proper person to fur

yet lost a single bird from disease.^ some others, are suitable for market \^l) J* A vs^V father: this was a persistent source _ UckiM the glands of the neck- and nish ___________________ ^________ _
We seldom lose a gosling. After purposes where very large geese are , VP of trouble in the family; his own ex-j -

a gosling is four days old, we con- not wanted. While they are some- j The following are the -ecesmry re t,e]knct, of character was a rebuke] natchwork but a long
aider it almost as good as raised. A times called the “Leghorn of the ; qmrements for fir.t-i.a.s dal j p td them ; and they were ofrich rioth of colored
few geese can be kept as a “side- goosc family,” they are somewhat : duct,on:- . ! envy by h™. drea"L0LÇ“:e'^™ ey Stipes or embroidered.. , 1V If they have contained no ma-
line” by almost any farmer without : iargCr than common geese. It is not 1. Sterilised, ftrirt y - Lnvv l4~clf — j 25. They sat down to eat bread t‘erjal which has permeated the wood,
interfering with other poultry, or jumJsuai for young birds to weigh dairy utensils. Boiling h. terj t0 üus ^o • hjm a£ar 0ff—!—The heartlessness of this feast is th(i ma be ,.Ieancd by the use of 
in fact, with any other farm industiy. ; fifteen pounds each when ready for or live steam mu.t be u*d | «V ^.„/in aearch of hi, brethren the main point. J»cob had sent Jt potash 1ye tbtaioabte from^
They should not be fed or housed market. They can be made much the standard. - »„i in'obedience to his father’s concern Joseph to them on a mission of de»P , ] or crude potash secured
with other poultry, however, as they ] heavier if kept longer and fed a con-1 2. Clean cows. Tke udden ami, ™ "htd enre^to ^ ^ ^ at fatherl, concern P^ably brmging, ^ Z TheyPmust he treat-
are more or less abusive, as a rule, | „iderab!e amount ot grain, but no-: teat, should be washed f l«d,7 501 j k.than. . J . I thTho^was overwhe’med by thc^evU ^ "Ledly, and thoroughly rinsed
especially when feeding. Those who j thing will he gained this senses, by cd, or wiped wi.h a damp c.o.h if ,y Bp.hold this dreamer cometh- the ^^ndred, while ’t^d drained. !
admire water fowl should keep , feeding large quantities of market- j slight y soiled - Hank_ and b« ‘ - , Thi» reference to the d«m of P - ‘ f fcaatcdf and gteated over their r Barre!s in which sauerkraut or
geese. We can get more genuine j able grain. . ! should he broshed to remove loose emmence leads to the hearty the e e u jg ol]h"éf those painfull bas been stored can lie
pleasure from a flock of geese than] We always try to have poultry m! hairs and dirt. ........ cover the^b'rothlrs as ™derisive nickname, ovidëncjs of man’s inhumanity *»lcleaned by first scalding well with
from any other poultry on the pre-, gbod condition before being sent to] 3. Small-top mi.k p. . l' 9of hatred, hut it calls man. This , is the centra' C'," boiling water (letting the water stand
mises. They are easily managed ; markct, but have always been opposed : half over tne opening. milk Attention to the spiritual character society, war in the home and envious K then fill with coll
and.really seem to be more intelligent, to “stuffing,” partly because it seems] 4 Immediate cooling of the milk attemion^ to ^ p or “^agonisms h ««^^in^'SSKSl nd!th«i? in a large quantity
than any other fowl we have ever like “cruelty to animals to keen, to nO degrees Fahrenh . 1 rathev seer; he had the gift < rare of IsTimae. lb^ p- ” “ d te! f u • from a wood fire, leaving
raised. fowls closely confined, and partly be-] The cow that drops her calf >’*- daHty 0f vision, an earnest desire to £ traversed by a regmarjra^ R o- live uncovered Anothev and

Pasture is Essential cause we never have been convinced fore her time is a proper subject fm k]10 lh things of ^ Jnf/^ight leh^nd thenre by the coast to Egypt.'; bctt„r „ethod is to rinse the barrels
As stated above, plenty of pasture that, it was very profitable. fsuap.con an- should not he allowed , wisdom became because hei ght kh and ^ ^ ^ ^ ,o1otio„ of oil of vitriol
n,,ces.»arv It is. in fact, the most We feed a reasonable amount of, to run with the other iow.. to know the tm g o Ic]. ‘lik(J products were much in demand i n , ,

important point to be considered. grain and always sell poultry of all ] Machine-milking ^1^»^, '* ti, înd used them because he kept Egypt for embalming and medicinal -

inTfaect8g0raessSoreSroughageai.BasZos: 'ceq-re require less grain from the] reasonable amount of time to p]i ad-, his *0^™- iUy him-The sight ofWhat profit ns it if we stay our

" xrz r,:e.ï;;,% iixfJtstsk s f1;. « îwifis^ nscard to the quality 0^6 pasture and of. While we have always raised ] farms should be cremated or buried. ; m dccds makes the ill de^la donv.^ After alb Furthermore^, the He-
their downy coats yield a profit that geese as a side-line,- so to speak, we. Exposed, they are no. j He v‘ho. ^drbanSe'vd deed'' Into one hrcW believed, according'to the and-

jsZrh. -Jars «- v. »;gr&^nss6p K/sey dfiff cnUy ln disposing of the have been told that it can be done. Bept7 ,. nn , dug such etatems over the land. When of the controlling powei of an m
teathere; ai good pric^ A well ma- Use to Distinguish reilw^ offie^ ; ^ ‘he cisterns were used as dun-, gr^cdjdea. ^ him ^ ^ L h I WANTED

tured bird will yield However, we succeeded in raisinlTor a factory. Many large farms have Reulicn delivered him outof ' lites“B]®ayaf ™al “’atta^in^ind-
of feathers in a year Laying g se ^ fine young g€CSC and togctliS a regulah bookkeeping department. ] their hand—He persuaded his broth- an unnatural social^e atm u
must never epic e y(; caieS with the old birds, which were twenty- The ^average size farm docs not need ers not to kill him, but merest .to Mst ent^to criminal than murder. Like

handling the geese two in number (seventeen geese and ^h an elaborate system of account him into the p , ^tonL ^ {abb|?r human nature in all ages, these men
f p’"ht now fs a good time to plan five ganders), we had a pretty nice books any more than it needs three, lum and ^rest^t pf ^ colors-It believed in working a sca.e of com-

P.,„ht np if the work has not flock. ! or four binders, seven cream sépara-L .‘Tacob's choicest gift to"his fav- parative guilt; this is . ^
for BTOSe-rmauig, venture is i We use tag-bands on the old geese, tora nine chums, or five hay loaders. | ^as Ja Oricn’ Is delight in rich- vice of the devil to m s-ead- .
to to aTucce” àon’t put it off until as they sometimes get together dur- The size and detail of the system de- ^„red garments. It was not a j 2^ ^ere^ed by^Mi^es,

Geese mate in February, as ing the latter part of the season and pend on the acreage of the farm and | . verse 27 The use of the two names
P „„d rot stock should lie pro- ! it is herd to tell old from young. j the amount of business the farm does, j eMfc|V Brtl fiel ID5 I has been variously explained. Some 

a mle, a Wc have Sometimes the entire flock is allow- Some person on the farm can learn ! fySPIWfi fOLl/ UK9 ! 1 scholars see here duplicate accounts
cured before ' disturb old ed free range. Since cool weather how to conduct a set of books for the £UT quT /yiD FQVC ON DOTTED LINES | which agree in the main facts, but
found it advisable not <0.disturb o Q, ^ ;n October we have been feed- j farm. Then only a few minutes a CUi OUI «iwrutu-------------------------------- differ in these name, and in giving
mated geese. Once they^ are properly more than <1uring the early day, or ol.ee a week, will be needed to J .the credit of Joseph s rescue the one
mated they wall, so remain, year afte becuuse most of the birds now on keep a set of farm account books, it to Reuben and the other to Judah,
year, unless the ganders get quarrel- tall hepausei most oi vne^ ^, keep a set ^ ^.things - ’ 1 (See verses 22, 2<D However, the use

T - *r 5 6k ' n’ ESStSSSRE v*nTO&RL
t°°f! iTpJTseoamte from the old never ship geese. i foodstuffs sold off the farm last year? | /k W) A.'^ ! ^Iter M this "narrative probably rc7 FR£t ' V T. ■shoual be kept sop Wc have found the China geese to How much money was cleared on the kti \ar Pi a . , gar<!ed the names ns interchangeable y- T)<>11 and Doll Carriage
mated birds.at first. ! be excellent layers. Yopng geese-farm last year? What crops are V'I Ç. K-J j i terms. It seems clear that Reuben. This uia Poll is 15. In-

Do Not Hire Free Range wiU seldom lay as many eggs as ma- not paying? How did this years A. WL r . „, • .was away at the time the sa.e was , ,kIL P'a„ :l 'ki UPm
We learned, by costly experience,J ture 0 but an old bird will often profits compare with last year, two J^rCv—: : made; this wU explain why Judah he-, ya.,d3 fee't. The

that where the goslings have free f sevcnty4ve to one hundred years ago, five years ago? . ; ...................J? ......................... | comes conspscimus as the one w » • XW Carriage toe »t«|J
range it is impossible to control them ^ , season. One young bh< A farmer will be able.to check up SÎKI. ^ I ^Tot ^r-vXe ^rice of “n. i ^
after they once acquire the habit of,, ,d fifty.four eggs last season. every item of farm expense such M | 'A little more than twelve dollars of dfflWi SA.™t« 2«
running away. j Green rye is a good subltitute for seed, poultry, cattle and hogs, ttieir, -I our money. j inches hlsh and ,1s

A few ychrs ago when we began ;n winter. Geese must have cost ar.d the value of then- product to_______________________ _____1 -------------»------------ , ÏsScIi h'-'1 tl’e,.lriirht
raising the China geese, (which are some sort of rougbago. They like the farm. . \ Al FOOT BALL WILLIE'S SUCK A3 Gl^ j 0ur reader» will note ny advertise-1 681^1*1 Cjt V'Vt .end
much more active than any other e,over hay, alfalfa and silage. We Another p.easing and profitable STRAIGHT ARMED BOB AMO TRIED TH PAS ' ment carried in this issue that entries ffliVqMg*

we have ever raised), a targe. fecd p!enty o[ these during the winter, thing about a set of farai books—one- VERY NEARLY DID IT TOO. - | for lhe Ninth Annual Toronto Fat -g»Mq«^ksV,
swamp was fenced for the old birds., Aiso gra|„ twice a day. Raw vege- can take an inventory at the end of, HIM BYM5H0L stnck show close Nov. 25th. From ] Wl '' ,:„Ln, c»r<l, to
This pasture w-hicl( is not at all suit- f tables, chopped, with bran added the year of aR tlm live stock, tim.m-, DU I WDDIt ^ ^.............................. , | already received this show pro- ! sen'M 1.' “a

' | (also a little salt), gives variety to plements, the buildings, tne »rain on, —-----------------------_ fc to the high standard | n«vka«e- Wien they are
the ration. Provide good, clean wa- hand, and all of Re equipment and! k both as to quality Q U $$ ’
ter to .drink.—A. W. G. * 1 know just where the farm stands j < Plp”Xrs Anyone contemplating H R mg Polik ijh .ucharges

------------- *------------- financially... „ | Vn. ^ j- "ng^toek shouhf get entries off j 4* &
Tip interested in everybody’s trouble, ! The Commission ^>f^ - • c pre., il without any delay' .aP<1 avj“ S*" Ha*» without any etarre It >»«

except your own. tnsive termer  ̂aereunt took which! x f«>ility °f entry arriving after dor- .new fffl

The cellar is not the boat place for will be sent free to Canadian farmer,, - ,j in® ® ‘ ' .. ISfoSîmite «nd nu-.u
squashes and pumpkins. A good cool who ask for it, stating at the seme, .. , , o I”'1*** '"“l ad*
room upstairs in the house is àll ; time how many acres they work., The ; ÇX £ ‘Seagev Wheeler, the noted ba«-, |om natMy 8„
rigid Hut seo to it that rats and] supply of these is limited and the rule| 1; katchewan wheat grower, has dc,cl-| -„t ,nur r>oJl ^

iLfco do not. gnaw holes into them.: of “first come, first served will ap- I, oped a variety of wheat that is claim-, feoiicairta*-. t ^
i They like the seeds, and the only way ; ply. . i ed to mature ten days eail'er^tlian. ____„

be sure that they will not I ; . . i; the famous .larquis wheat, a.,d 1 . ao^ ' pi»r
into the trapping “A sneer is the apalagy for argu- j| therefore, practically immune from, OOMPS^

it tiH the last’ ment made by a man who does not, _____________________________ ______ rust and early frost on the prairies.] 133■
I understand.”—G. H. Morrison.
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BROTHERTQN’S y
-

jl- hockey boots, skates,

- hockey sticks, sweatees

and SWEATER COATS. 
Outfitter» to moot of the leading 

Hockey Chibs In Canada.
Send for-■ free Catalog.

J. BROTHERTON 
618-680 Yonge St. » Toronto

will moisten.
dry for a few hours and then place 
the powder in airtight containers.
The powder should not be mixed or Qm- wonderful book reveals traro^fyror. 
placed near a flame. It is necessary {-«^odxwhe^end ^owtoUap, tonT^Ui

SL I
into tho feathers thoroughly. Ten 8Our marvel report» freel j
pounds of the mixture will treat 260 :

mTherehelddtau«, which lives particu-'

larly on little chickens, can be exter- FUNSTEN BROS. * CO. 
minated with mercurial ointment or "ft 
“blue butte#.” -This contains about BO 
per cent, of metallic merenry, which 
kills the head lice— Mercurial oint
ment is a stiff substance and should

(X1

' 9- >

ndfrons
I he mixed at the rate of one part to 

By Agronomist. ' I two parts of vaseline to* apply easily.
Thle Department I» for the use cf our farm reader» who want the aov bit o{ th(! mixture the size of a peaï s ss^xszsspa rir.-rtii.xrarr,;..» ». ;=

wrn to mtotadte ;oT,Ad8d':..eA«roSnom^,hc.VroUof W^nVufiU.hln. head will destroy the lice. It should 

Co, Ltd., 73 Adelaide St W, Toronto. not be used too freely.

uf i.-w - -

St Louis, m..47t<l FimstcnBldg.

Entries Close Novi 25th, 1918
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a start.

are very 
from lice.

Cleaning Old Barrels.
Old barrels should he used cautious-

Tliis is the gospel of labor-- 
Ring it. ye-bells of the kirk:

The Lord of love came down from 
above .

To live, with the men who work.
—Henry Van Dyke 

------------- o------------
The outdoor fall air is the best 

tonic in the world. Drink lets ot it, 
and he thankful every minute.

POULTRY, 
EGGS end 
FEATHERS

any

Highest Prices Paid 
Prompt Returns—No Commission

P. POULIN & CO.
Montreal29 Boneeeoere Market

always a de-

WANTED'

POULTRY
of all kinds.

Better quality preferred. 
Write for prices.

STANFORD'S, Limited
Montrea

f

128 Mansfield Bt.
some.

lPR*

i

K Doll, 
us vour 
address

Ages of

- ,in" rind a 
., ,j we will 
v u :; •» 1‘nckageees

::

WANTED .

TO* HIGH PBIOBB
FOX, COON, SKUNK.

SKIT MOW

RAW FURS
4 jPoetAT».W. P.T

fiend for Illustrated Booklet and 
Price List

OLIVER SPANNER & CO.
Tsxlûermlet»

28 ELM STREET. TORONTO

’’
AddrtSfl

I you can
! got them ta to go 
! business, and stick to 
rat is under the spring.
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LEMONS SwHITEN AND» i Hie Holÿ InmeeeMe.
BEAUTIFY THE EKIN]^ m,y inrocfntg looked dow» 

From calm, eeleitlalAeight, 
Meke-thl» beauty lotion ehaaply for Wit)l tenjel.| pitying cyw up*

foot, nook, «rmi and hand». Thu world.a m0Bt awful plight.

At the cost of a small Jar of ordinary | pxcte(j;n„ strong and pure are they 
cold cream one can prepare a full prom never knoSring tin; 
quarter pint of the most wonderful And th stamj beside the heavenly 
lemon skin softener and complexion gatcs
beautltier, by squeezing the juice of Tg welcome children In. 
two fresh lemons Into a bottle con-
tabling three ounces of orchard white. j^cr033 ,j1? many centuries 
Care should be taken to strain the The memory comes to them 
Juice through a fine cloth so no lemon , qj their own infsnt martyrdom 
pulp gots in, then tills lotion will keep jn Bethlehem,
fresh for months. Every woman knows j
that* lemon Juice, is used to bleach and go y,ey greet the murdered children 
remove such blemishes as freckles, Qf Armenia, Serbia. France, 
sallowness and tan and Is the Ideal mapqled babes of Belgium,
skin softener, wbitener and beautifler. loving arms and glance.

just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any drug store and 

! two lemons from the grpeer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra- 

' grant lemon lotion and massage , It 
! daily Into the face, neck, arms and 
hands. It Is marvelous to smoothen 
rough, red hands.

-a- -
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They soothe away their sorrows 
And hush their frightened cries. 

And wipe the tears of anguish 
Forever from their eyes.

They bear them to the Great White 
Throne

Where each one finds its place. 
And every baby angel 

Beholds its Father’s face.

; z.,,# M

Mr.anaMrs.'Acres
Desire! the Pleasure 
oîYoupto

* ,«s
ORIGIN OF DRUGS

Strange Forms in Which Well-Known 
Medicines Reach the Market,

l
Apples cut in irregular pieegs will 

eeok more quickly in a pijC than if 
sliced. They do not pack so closely, 
So that the hot air comes in contact 
with the fruit more easily, and cook, 
ing is facilitated, ...

m&aaxy~” To form the collection which fills , „ ,
the drawers, bottles and jars of even Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
the most unpretentious druggist’s Gentlemen,—Last winter I rec®*T®? 
shop tax is levied upon almost every great benefit from the use oly MIN- 
country in the world. North, south, ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
east ami west, our drugs come to us, of LaGrippe. and I have frequent y 
and they reach our shores in such proved it to be very effective in cases 
strange forms that not one person of Inflammation, 
in a thousand, seeing them in the 
rough at the docks, or in any of the 
great wholesale stores, would be able 
even to guess at the names and na
tures of half of them.

Who, for example, would , connect • 
a great pile of dry, thin twigs, neatly An Unexpected Answer,
tied into small bundles, with saY*- a lady from the city said to a 
parilla, the-great blood purifier? farmer after church:
These twigs are the creentog roots | “Wasn't it awful, thc way the dea- equipped newspaper -
and rootlets of a prickly shrub that con snor'd all through service . W and job printing niant jn Eastern
grows in Jamaica, and they are worth “It certainly was ma’am ’’ said the Ontario. f^jurant» carried^. .«^Wjg 
1(1 to 50 cents a pound. 1 farmer warmly. It kept an tne rest . w,,„OTI rubn,Mne Co . Ltd Toronto.

Somewhat similar in appearance is , 0f us awake.” 
ipecacpanha, which also comes to us ; ^
in dry twigs, being part of the trail- nan,,, Liniment Caree «arret la C 
ing root of a plant found in the damp j
forests of Brazil. These roots receive I la nothing that fits into the . _____
no preparation, save drying, before farm crop3 and live stqpk!_________ miscellaneous

M^teav’idefiPPeTh°ey £c "d™ '-ttcr than a well-managed flock of €=
Urge sacks, and- the workmen who V»^- Z'^^lTlBSSSSÏ.wSSi

beware of ^——BBEge3^rgrou«.'a:jmaw— Co., 1.1m I fed. Colllngwood. Ont.

A Gillette enthusiast has boldly Stated his belief that the famous 
razor has caused a complete revolution in social life in the rural
districts today ! _

It is true, as he says, that one cannot now distinguish between the city man. 
and his brother in the country.

But d6 not give all the credit to the Gillette Safety Razor.
Smooth chins assuredly do prompt correctness in other things, but it hardly 

seems possible that the smartness of the social gathering in present-day farm 
homes is due to a razor—even the best razor in the world.

You answer an invitation to call at a friend’s house, and enter a softly- 
lighted room to find well dressed women and keen looking, clean shaven men.

How glad you are that you came prepared to hold your own in any company.
And how satisfying it is to know that if guests drop in on you unexpectedly, 

the daily few minutes with your Gillette finds you READY to receive them.
One thing is certain—a Gillette Safety Razor should be part of the equip

ment of every.man of today.
Gillette Sets are sold by Jewelers, Druggists ana 
Hardware Dealers everywhere at five dollars.

Min&rd’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

WASTEDYours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON. C1 EN ER AL BLACKSMITH. REID 

xT Hros.. Both well. Ont.

VIT ANTED: —AT ONCE. BY PRO- 
▼ ▼ greselvo Concern In the Niagara 

Peninsula, the Garden Spot of Canada. 
Boilermakers. Helpers and Handy Men. 
Steady employment. Engineering and 
Machine Works of Canada, Limited. St. 
Catharines. Ont.

FOR SALE

R FUR SALBWre OntarioAIOwner Ko,n, ,» 

Fiurce. Will eell $2.000. Worth double 
: that nmount Applv J. H. e o Wilson 
Publishing Co.. Limited. Toronto.

open the hales
breathing the pungent, irritating dust, 
given off, which is productive of un- j 
pleasant results if incautiously in- j 
haled. !

Castor oil, too. is hard to recognize 
in the pretty little brown beans, spot
ted with black, and with polished i 
skins that arrive in bags from India.
They look far too attractive to sug-1 
gest the much-hated dose of our : 
early days.

Aloes, the base of many nauseous j 
medicines, may be seen in its crude 
form as a solid mass, resembling 

' brown seaii.g-wax, packed in heavy 
wooden boxes, from whicli it is chip
ped out witli a chisei and hammer.
It is of different qualities and prices, 
according to whether it comes <rom 
Arabia, Socotra, or the West Indies, . 
and. may fetch any sum from $5.25 to 
$45.00 a cwt. Aloes is the juice of 
the big fleshy leaves of the plant of 
that name. This juice is pressed 
or evaporated from the leaves, and j 
poured into chests or kegs in a semi- ,
fluid state, hardening presently into cfU_ relief from pain 
a solid block. Not infrequently, it is Vomioru..B 
enclosed in the dried skins of mon- makes Sloan S the
keys, and in this strange form Is World's Liniment
brought to market.

Keep your shoes neaf
A Quick Relief 

for HeadacheESIGillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited,
65-73 St. Alexander St., Montreal.

A headache is frequently caused 
by badly dige.ted food; the gates 
and a elds resulting therefrom are 
nb.orbed by the blood which in 
turn irritate» the nerve, and 
causes painful symptom, called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. 15 to 30 drops of 
Mother Selgel’s Syrup will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

%Office and Factory:

SHOE POUSHES
LIQUIDS and PASTES
/’’BLACK. WHITT .TAN. DARK BROWN

390
KNOWN THE WORLD "OVER

f OR OX-BLOOD SHOESAmerica. In charge there is always a 
keeper, of course, and perhaps two 

They soon talk
LAi-iTH'S LONELIEST SPOTS. PRESERVE the LEATHERThe Weekly 

Fashions
or three assistants, 
each other out, become morose and 
actually quit speaking to one another 
except on business, 
freak of human psychology.

On this account the keepers of such 
lighthouses and their helpers are 
changed as often as possible, 
really necessary. There were five at
tempts at suicide in one lighthouse 
within a dozen years.

It is |aid that no person is of such 
sound mind as not to show some signs 
of mental aberration after being

mAre the Isolated Lighthouses Which 
Guard the Coast.

X Man -is a gregarious animal. To ho 
happy he must have the companion- 

Hermits are not
KNOCKS OUT PALN 

THE FIRST ROUND
amarovIt is a curious |

Ship of his kind, 
cheerral people.

The loneliest places in the world arc 
Isolated lighthouses, quite a number 
If which guard the coasts of North

Quickly HealsX ^
Eczemas,RashesV5^ 
tickings andxT’T 
Irritations// (

It is
4,

/Z
V///

MoStrop This famous reliever of rheumatic 
aches, soreness, stiffness, pamlul 
sprains, neuralgic pains, and most 
other external twinges that humanity 
suffers from, enjoys its great sales 
because it practically nfver fails to
bring speedy, comforting relief.

Always ready for use, it takes little 
to penetrate without rubbing and pro - 
duce results. Clean, refreshing. Made 
in Canada. At all drug stores. A 
large bottle means economy.

cooped up for a few months in this 
way. Having madness, sometimes 
homicidal, may follow—usually begin
ning with melancholy.

Among the worst are the lighthouses 
on the Florida reefs, which stand out 
in the ocean many miles from nearest 
land. *They are erected upon steel 
piles driven deep into the recf-'carol, 
and some of them rise l25 feet above 
the water. Others squat over the 
waves resembling gigantic iron spiders.

There is, of necessity, a house, with 
a big lantern on top. Beneath the 
platform that supports the house Is 
another platform for the accommoda
tion of boats and food-stores. The 
general effect is of a dwelling on stilts, 
uplifted above the sea.

The inmates have two things chiefly 
to fear- the hurricane and tho^idal 
wave. Once in a while the former 
blows 125 miles aiL-hour in that trop
ical latitude. The tidal wave seems 
to be the result of a submarine earth- j 
quake. It may attain a height of | 
eighty feet. One of the kind destroyed , 
the city of Galveston a few years ago.

LIri spite of il» name, an idle rumor 
1» always a very busy thing.

Thc advantage of keeping one 
breed of poultry is that the poultry- 
man can
in eggs and stock.

In the treatment of all skin 
troubles bathe freely with Cuti- 
cura Soap and hot water, dry 
gently, and apply Cuticura Oint
ment to the affected parts. 
These fragrant super - creamy 
emollients tend to prevent little 
skin troubles becoming serious 
if used for every-day toilet pur- 

. poses.
For sample of each free by mail ad- 

throughout the world.

m
/.

market a uniform productpm mmilU vmi. .<
0 liOCALt,

n .

SOc., 60c., $1.20.

HIRST’S—The yoke' of this model is empire 
back and front, and the dropped sides j 
are lengthened by flappets set up 
under and stitched in pocket effect. 
McCall Pattern No. 8620, Girl’s Coat.

! In 6 sizes, 4 to 14 years.
1 cents.
| These patterns may l>e obtained 

mi .... . .. ' from your local McCall dealer, or.
Tim amphibious occupants o the from ^ McCttll Co-> 70 Bond St., 

reef lighthouse are thus liable at any To nto, ,)e,>t. w. 
time to he wiped out, either by wind 
or by water. If they do not lose their 
lives, they may at a moment’s notice 
be robbed of all their food supplies, 
stored in the “cellar” below.

Twice a year they are visited by 
Government supply ships,

pEN. CURRIE has 
stated rtipeaft-dlv 
that the morale of 

our troops is without equal.
He knows that this Is due to 

two thing i—discipline okJ »uuzt 
appearance.

TLo officers aro responsible 
fur discipline—tlm AntoStrop 
lor cmart appearance.

The AntoStrop Safety Raror 
lias been of National Service in 
keeping, with the aid cf bu 
and water, the faces of many of 
cur soldier* in a fresh, clean, 
comfortable condition.

Your soldier will appréciai#; 
more than anything else, ait i 
AutoStrop—the only razor that 
nntomatically shaiycns in own | 
blades, therefore, the only one 
.‘hat it permanently ready for 
eeivico.

Price, 20

STOPS THE PAIN-AND ACTS QUICKLY
'.Ï^Tala E “t-rmlnatw. It bas been sold lor« yean 

Suton. Canada.
35«

BOTTLEs First Aid.
As the motor was dashing madly 

through the little village, the driver 
Huddenly pulled up with a frantic 
jerk. A man was standing right in 

which de- front of his machine waving his arms 
liver what they aro supposed to need violently and shouting: “Stop! Hi! 
(mostly canned goods) In the way of ( stop!”
food. /They enjoy no other means of “What’s the trouble?” asked the 
communicating with their kind, save ! motorist, after he had brought the 
such as may be afforded by boat-trips I 
now and then to the mainland.

\

Hotel Del Coronado
Price $5.00 Coronado Beach, California

Near San Diego

POLO, MOTORING, TENNIS,
bay and sure bathing,

FISHING AND BOATING

At leading itérés everywhere

to a standstill. “Is this n police 
trap? Because, if it is, I wasn’t driv- 
ing more than 20 miles an hour—” 1 

‘■That’s all right, sir," said the vil
lager blandly. “I ain't no policeman. 
Only my wife lias been Invited to a 
wedding to-morrow, and I wanted to 
ask if you could spare her a few flropji 
of gasoline" to clean her gloves with." i

■12c. postage n ill deliver 
AutoStrop Razor Oversea* 
tst i l.as registered mail.

AutoStrop 
Safety Razor Co., I

Limited
Du'. - St., Toronto, On*. !

z
:■ «y

MONEY ORDERS.
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Orders. Five 
Dollars costs three cents. 18-Hole Golf Course

Hotel is equipped throughout with Automatic 
Sprinkler System.

The best way td keep dried herbs 
Î3 to rub off the leaves from the 
woody stems and store them in large 
mouthed glass jars; fruit Jars are 
excellent.
on each jar and keep the jars tight
ly covered.

MlnaA&’e LInImsnt Onres Dlitemper

“It is only by labor that thought 
he mndc^ healthy, and only bycan

thought that labor can be made happy 
—and the two cannot be separate 1 
with impunity.LL=r-Ruskin.

AMERICAN PLANWrite a label and paste
ManagerJOHN J. HERMAN,Huicijpy

ISSÏÏK 17—*18.ED. 7. ,Minard’s Liniment Cure» Colds, *tc<

«

wervous
i.ttV T> IQ People
who drink iea ÿ
or coffee find
subsfanfial
relief when 
ihey change
io

POSTUM
This pure.whçle- 
some fable drink 
does not contain 

“caffeine or any 
other harmful, 
nerve disturb
ing ingredient.

“There'sa Reason

I®
mMk

’4
mj

V
pa

PAIN EXTERMINATOR

Sloans
Liniment 
Kills Pam

~^G‘ri-l€tte^a

1

■

■ X
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r® Almannc

ril Four Weeks * 
to Christmas. Î

^Rehvigs WeeAly SA

[j Let us enjoy a real Cftrikmas
1 ' * ' . • 1 ' ;

1 this year, with the real giving

spirit.

if* M* ore « «With receipts of 5331 cittle on the 
J Union Stock YarJi yesterday, there was 
^ a strong demmJ for g ni baLch^r cattle 
4 heavy weight steers \ 11 b;ee ly staj'ters 
4 aii feeders, an 1 th : mirk»: advanced 
M {rom 50c to 75: hgter on g i > I cittle 
^ ahd25c to 50:ji tv: cm nu 111 n ;d 

‘urn-grades.
But baneh :s of cinirs Slid it abiut 

15.15 and g ud ba:ch ::c» vi w .to want
ed, while th i b ::ter g • 11 : of m Ik :rs an d 
springers reilizid gnJ prices, 
g ether the ou bolt is m >re f ivnrable fir 

^ cattle of gind quality t un for sim: time

Nobody knows bettef than the busy housekeeper There was a strong enquire for breed-

* how short four weeks can be. And nobody knows jng8teers for feeding purpucs around
* half as well as the busy housekeeper just how much ^ 850 ibs. uP.

* work the Christmas getting ready meat:s. ★ letg from ut
* , Many of those who think ahead have already begun. * brought 0[rp°a3aWhigh as
* Some of the preparations are all better for an eany ^ froin isa t0 isic, the latter ihc top and
* start ^ not many at that. The local lamb trade
^ % was dull. Sheep and calves held fairly

Right now isn't, minute too «xm to get the eke , ÜSÜ 

J ingredients together. It will be a Deuer cait y 4 WCighedoff. The outlook is said to be 
^ Christmas. 4* for lower prices for the balance of the

week.
* of course you are particular about the Ingredients. *
** You like to be sure about what you use. *

* Sjj
4;*' ■ _-:e=r

*
■Ayt <

¥ i: y; 1
* Ml* r> Atto-
* ;

* 'A1*
m .

Only four more xyeeks until Christmas.

S^art your Christmas Shopping
* now.i

.. î

★

Sweater Coats
Sweater Coats for everybody in the p 

family, smallest to biggest. Newest de
signs in pure wool goods.

" Xmas. Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs in large variety, plain 

M hem stitched, fancy embroidered, also nice
5c up to 50c

HUNTINGFIELD.*
* dMr. Albert Haskins of Hamilton, is 

spending a week witm<riends and rela-% This Store Stands 
For Purity

¥
color effectstives here. He has been employed in a 

munition factory at Hamilton since last 
spring.

A Christmas entertainment will be 
held in McIntosh church on Thursday 
evening, Deo. 19th.

Quite a number from this section at
tended the big rfiissionary convention at 
Wingham on Wednesday.

'h
¥ ;■ Cap and Scarf Setts* • Boxed Handkerchiefs

gj Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes. One, 
Q two and three in a box, embroidered in 
11 colors

- ¥* All wool setts, cap and scarf. Colors, 
white, card, paddy, rose and cop^n.
Wàrrn and cosy — — $3.00 a sett ji

■K *
* \* .... 25c 35c 50c 75c a box-k

Ï «“S'* tI
| Corduroy Velvets

Corded Velvets 27” v.ide. Colors, navy, g 
brown and copen
And a better quality in colors, brown, green 
copen, navy and cardinal — $1.25 a >d

Silk Gloves4< onds, Shelled Walnuts, 
Peel.

* CARLSRUHE. "Niagara Maid” Silk Gloves, colors, 
' white, black, navy, grey and champayne. 

-1 Just what your friend would like... $1.50 pr

■ 75c a yd*
■* Whatever you could possibly need, If It is to be had, * Last Tuesday evening a meeting was 

held in Halter's Hall to organize the U. j 
F. O. Club the meeting was well attend- | 
cd by the farmers. Joseph Mon tag oc- j 
cupicd the chair, J. J. Zettler of Walker- 3 
ton who was the organizer was accom- 

Mr. F. R. Rennie and Mr. Ar-

-k

I"* we have It. X-
-K ¥ Crepe Faille Silk

Heavy weight Crepe Silk for dresses, 
this cloth is 36” wide ar d extra good wear
ing, comes in black, navy, white, purple, 
burgundy, leseda, biscuit and roseJ 
Prj^e

Velour Tams
Young ladit s' Tams, heavy weights, 

colors, maroon, paddy, rose and tan.
Price

* i
■¥ *

panied by
chie Wicr of Brant both members of the 
Farmers Club. Mr. Zettler was the first 
speaker, explaining how the farmers 
could save money by buying and shipping 
their own products. Mr. Rennie took 
the political part and urged the farmers 
to unite and be one body in the future 

the unions in the towns and cit-

* BOARD LICENSE NOS. 8-540 and * 
10—2626.

¥ CANADA FOOD * $2.50
* *
•¥ $2.50 per yd¥ Xmas. Fancy China

Fine Jap. China in trays, plates, cups 
and saucers, bon bons, celery trays, spoon 
trays, oat meals, sugar and creams, butter- 
tubs, etc.

¥ ★
* *

-J At the Sign of The Star. Plaid and Striped Silk¥ same as
ies, not to knock them but to elect and 
send reprentatives to the House of Rep. 
resentation, as the farmers are the ma
jority and are entitled to fiave a saying 
especially in the House of Legislature. 
He urged the farmers to feed as many 
cattle this winter as possible as there is 
a large decrease in cattle in the Euro- 

countries and there is a large de- 
Mr. Archie

Taffetta Silks in plaids and large stripes 
for skirts and blouses, 36" wide....$3.C0 a yd

** The Store of Quality. '■•4*★f
¥★ ¥* * Bring us your Butter, Eggs and Poultry.J. N. Schefter* *
*¥ pean

mand for meat products.
Wicr was the last speaker. He told the 
farmers he was a member of the Dun- 
keld club and explained his benefit by it 
and advised the farmers to join the club. 
After the speakers retired sonie 23 
es of farmers were signed which 
claimed to be a good showing for the 
first evening. The following officers 

elected—President, John Pfohl; 
Vice-President, Adam Quantz; Sec.- 
Treas., Joseph Montag; Directors, John 
Witter, Dave Gress, Peter Kroetsch. 
After the officers were elected the presi
dent announced the firstVegular meeting 
will be held on Thursday, Mov. 28th at 
7 p.m., in Halter’s hall, 
have not joined and wish to do 
welcome to join at any of our monthly 
meetings. At the close the National an
them was sung, and three cheers for the

¥*

OS.* HELWIGTerms—Cash or Produce.

*★★★******★* ********* *****
* ★

sGENERAL MEKCHANTS,

.       mu —asuss.::s!:i2 «c:.:. .Ç
DON’T MISS THE

Demonstration THE PEOPLE’S STORE.Those who

OF THE WONDERFUL INVENTION

“FiroCo”
RANGES and HEATERS

Special Clearing Sale Closes Sat., Nov. 30.Carlsruhe clnb.
There are a number of choice farms 

for sale i.i this neighborhood, and any
body wishing to purchase will do well by 
enquiring.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hoffarth, former
ly of Kitchener, now of Mildmay spent 
the past week with Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Hoffarth.

Our tax collectar made his yearly call 
last week. Although taxes are consider
ably higher, people are not surprised as 
they looked for higher taxes.

A few items that should not he missed these last 
days oj Sale. ..—ON-—

Monday, Nov. 25th 10 a. m. to
6 P. M. Baking SyrupStarchesVanilla 25c2 tins for15c2 pc for15c2 for

OatmealRose Baking PowderCow Brand Soda 50c7 1-2 lbs for35c2 for8c2 pc forA Combination of efficiency, 
economy and simplicity.

No matter how well you know your 
business, some cheerful icho^ is always 
trying to tell you how you should run it.

President Wilson signed the emergen
cy agricultural appropriation bill with its 
rider providing for national prohibition 
faom duly 1 until the American army is 
demobilized.

While the paying teller at a bank in 
Newark, N. J., had his back turned a 

at his window inserted a walking 
tipped with chewing gum through 

the grating and extracted 81,000 in bills. 
The tellerturncd in time to see the mon
ey vanish and the stranger dropped it 
and ran,'.but'was captured.

From a herd of 750 buffalo in81909 the 
Canadian Government now has a total 
of 3,800 in the Wainwright Park, all due 
to natural increase. At that rate, all 
fear that the ancient monarch of the 
Western plains will become an extinct 
species is groundless.

Eggo Baking Powder 
2 tins for ......

Bonnie BrightSeeded Raisins 40c15c2 for25c2 pc for
Goblin SoapMatchesSeedles# Raisins 25c5 cakes for35c1 pek30c2 pc for

Stop that awful waste 
of fuel.

BE SUREZTO SEE THESE .WONDERFUL 
STOVBS IN OPERATION.

Sweater Coats 
At Reduction Prices.

Ladies’ heavy woollen Stock- 
75c a pair

Mens’ and Boys’ Overcoats 
25 per cent disconnt.

Towelling
$1.005 yds for

Mens’ Made-to-Çrder Suits 
25 per cent discount

Batts
25c ings2 pc for

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc
- ’& iWbflei.h WEILER BROS.Liese: er

THE CORNER HARDWARE.
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